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The C tNADA SCHOOL JoUaNai. is read b> a gratifyingly large
proportion of the Teachers of the Dominion. We cannot con-
ceive of the Conductors of a public Journal ministering to the
literary tastes and professionalaims ofa nurthiurlass ofreaders.
We aid, we trust with some degree of effectheness, in a work
of immense magnitude and importance, a nurk none the less
grand and momentous becau.a. its proce.>ses are often silent
and imperceptible. To promise fur suc-h a constituency as
ours a suitable variety of Educatiunal aliment involves more
labour and care than would at first appear. Our task would be
easy if we were the heralds of soine particular reform, the
champions of soir specific idea, or institution, or hobby. Still
easier would it b, did we pla3 the part of an indiscriminate
critic, or faultfinder, a regular censor mnrum in every thing per-
taining to Education. Ours is the nobler, but more difficult
duty of providing wholesome but stiniulating nutriment for the
great teaching staffofthe Dominion, suppleinenting other means
of professional instruction, brinbing the Educational thought
and effort of the West and the East together, in short, making
the CANADA ScHoni JOURNal. the instrument through which,
both the philosophy and the history of Canadian Education
shall find expression.

"QUESTIONABLE ADVERTIZING" FOR PUPILS."
WVe have on several occasions called attention to the fact

that some Collegiate Institutes were, by advertizing circulars,
magazines, and agents, endeavouring to dran the best students
from all parts of the Province to their classes. We regarded
such practices with alarn, as they could evidently lead to but
one result; the destruction of our general system of High
Schonls thrnughout the Province, and the building up in its
steid of a few large institutions. A result so calamitous as this
we have striven to prevent, and we are much gratified to note
that the results of the various exaiinations this year ha- e fully
sustained our contention, that as good, and in many cass bet
ter work was done in the smaller High Schools, than in those

more pretentious Institu, s which were endeavouring to make
capital for theniselves at the expense of the other Institutes and
High Schools.

The illustrations of this fact are abundant. At the Univer-
sity examination, many of the High Schools stood proudly
at the top heside, the be.,t of the Collegiate Institutes. In
the Intermediate examinations the results were even more no-
tably in favcar of the smaller schools, as will be seen by an
examination of the results which n e publish in another colunin.

There. is no more striking instance of this than that afforded
by a comparison of two schools in the sanie district. The
City of Hamilton has surrendered the whole of its once excel-
lent public school systen to the principal of the Collegiate In-
stitute. The direct aim of the efficient public school staff of
that city is now to fit their pupils for passing the Entrance Ex-
amination to the Collegiate Institute. The pupils attend very
reg-ularly, the teachers work faithfully, and Mr. Dickson there-
fore gets gond material, and what is of vast importance, he re-
ceives his pupils at an early age. It must also be remembered
that, in order by one stroke of policy to secure a yielding sub-
ordinate and a county assistant in gathcring pupils, Mr. Dick-
son opposed the appointment of eligible Hamilton men,
and favoured the appointment of the Inspector of Wentweorth
to the nominal position of Inspector of Hamilton. T he other
*High Schools of Ventworth know too well how the brightest
students have been swept from their vicinities to Hamilton.
Notwithstanding these unequalled privileges, and the unique
methods of advertizing for good students which Mr. Dickson
adopted, his school only succeeded in passing 24 candidates.
The small village of Caledonia, a feu miles from Hamilton,
passed 23 candidates. Comment is unnecessary.

It is not the number passed, but the numbet plucked," that
decides the inefficiency of a school. The fact that a school
like that in Strathroy passes 18 out of 21, whdle Hamilton only
passes 24 out of 89 is clear proof of the soundness of our
advice to those who seek higher education, " be true to the
institutions of vour own distiict."

It is only reasonable to expect. that vithout the aid of the
agent at teachers' conventions these contrasts will be even more
striking in the future, unless the Hamilton School Board re-
forms the anomalous systiem of schools now in existence in
their city. Whatever ma) be s.id of a union between High
and Public School Boards, there seems to be no good result
from placing the control of the Public Schools in the hands of
n High School Master, if he is unacquainted with Public
School work.

The High School Masters' Section of the Ontario Teachers
Association passed a resolution at their late meeting condemn-
ing what they named "questionable advertuzing." This must
not be understood to mean making announcements of the
facilities afforded by schools for the various classes of students,
which is of course proper and commendable.

VOL. VI.
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FORM LEGISL ATIVF ASSOCIATIONS IN COUNTIES. immoral. We wouid fot like to see any mans liberties les-
sened, but wve woý1d not objlect to the enactnent of a iaw

So long as teachers are content to be merely the guides of wvhich would prohibit the adoption by Parliament of undigested
the young they will be treated with disrespect by a large por- opinions. sirnply herause they ma> be statcd forcibly by sone
tinn of the connunity. F%en retsp«tab/c newspapers sneer at a1 f ember whose personal interests have blinded him to the
man if he is " only a teacher. l'he teacher should be a man of rits of other Either one of two things might fairly be cx-
better training and moreculture than themiajortyof theconiin- pected importantreactionaryamendnîentsshouldfotbecoîne
ity among whom lie labours. He is neglectng a duty which hie l until the ýession foliowing the one in which they are intro-
owes to hinself and those ,iround hum, if lie does not iake lis duced, or sonie one in the house should be sufficicntly well-
higher training and culture felt in his district. IIe should inored to he abie to expose fapercies, hoever lodly they
severe, in spite of repeated discoutragement and frequent fail- niaylie prociaimed by interested parties.
ure in his efforts to awaken a desire for more and better readng, Tt is a well-known fact that there are in Canada, and, in-
to elevate the character of social meetings, by the introduction deed. in every civilized country, certain classes who would roat
of a few interesting literary exercises, and to organze and con- out titterly a national system of public schools. There are
durt some kind of a literary association durmg the autuin first the peopiewho have toonuch tone tosend theirown cbildrcn
and winter muorths. ta a public tcbool. Then we meet the sectarians, who oppose

He should do more than this however. He should aii to îv at they designate tfie godless secular schools. There are
be a leader in the formation of public opinion. He can do also the rich who have no children, and who are toa offen
much to guide his fellows, without making hiniself obnoxious narrov. seîfish and grasping, wbo regard it as an outrage thit
by sneering at their ignorance or ridiculing their prejudices. they hould have ta help ta pay for the education of the chiid-
Especially with reference tu educationail matters the teacher ren of other people.
should direct the action of his section. He should fit hiniself 'l'hese peope are flotrangers, neither are they new fcs.
for an intelligent defence of his profession from the sophistical. Their great grand-fathers were just as ungeneraus and just as
attacks of its opponents, and he should never be cowardly narrow-minded as thev are. Unfortunately, however, there are
enough to listen to such attacks without repe'ling then in a times when they succeéd in gaining their desires, in part at
decided inanner. lenst. This does uot follow because they themselves are any

What the teacher should do for his section the Teachers' wiser, or their arguments any stronger, but because those who
Association should do for the countN, and especially for the
county's representative in the Local Legislature. It cannot be During the session of the Ontario Legislature in 1879, one of
expected that he can keep abreast of the times in educational the members introduced a resolution praposing ta take from
matters in addition to attending to his private business and school boards their right ta provide accommodation for-the
officiail duties. Even teachers find it sufficiently difficulta pupils resident ii the mumicipality or section tohose shool
becone fairly acquainted with their own work in its niethods interests tbey were elected ta contrai. He was a large rate-
and its philosophy, when they devote themselves exclusively to payer in a section in whicb lie did not reside, and he claimed
its study. Those whose duty, it is to legislate on educational that the trustees should have no power ta expend money on
niatters will generally be thankful for information and sugges- capital account. He did not argue the case with a tithe of the
tions coming from those whose practical experience best fits ability which had been shown in ui-ging the sanie view; in 1851,
tlem toadvise on these subjects. - but while his abler predecessors vere deféated, be was con-

The Legislative Comittee of the Ontario Teachers' Associ- pletely victariaus. -e was spared the trouble of effort in
ation reported in favour of the organiiation of local legislative accomplishing his reactianary work, too, for the Government
committees in each inspectoral district. This report was ask-ed him ta withdraw bis notire of motion, and incorporated
adopted at the late meeting, and we hope the reconmendation bis resolution with the aniendedschool bil af that year. Pro-
will be carried out. Legislators will receive the benefit of tests came front many parts of the country, the anendnent
counsel with reference to sUbjects about which in most cases wasamended so as ta renuove its worst features, and was sub-
they can reailly know %er) little, and teachers themselves wiil mitted in a harlilesq shape. but during the last two days of the
gain not only by imprued legislation, but in the most essential session vas passed in its most objectionable fora.
element of self-respect. This will necessarly develop as their Ve are glad ta see that tbe opposition ta the nîeasure, in-
sphere of influence widens, and opportunities for working stead of remaining passive, is rapîdly becoming active and
unitedly are increased. These local assoatiuons would be of derided. A resolution caiiing for its repeai was unaninously
great service to the Provincial Legisiative Conmittee in col- passed at the Provincial Convention in August, and wc canfi-
lecting information and statistics. By ail means Jet the local dently hope that Mr. Crooks will give the matter Ws niost
committees be formed. careful consideratioti. %Ve are convinced that if he does sa he

will agree with the viewvs af his great predecessor and with the
RESTRICTIONS ON SCHOOL BOARDS. whole teaching profession, that the principle destroyed by the

2gth amendment of z879 was the '* '3amson lock " of the Pub-
Every. man bas a right to his opinion. He bas also a right lic School system of the Province.

wh dvic'ah pb viewth, arovided byPd artaen ot treusonable or
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MATHEMATICS AT THE INTERMEDIATE.

Our readers well know that certain men have, during the
past few years, laboured hard ta make the word "mathematics "
distasteful ta students and politicians, with the single aim of
iniuring one of the ablest educators of our country. Unfortu-
nately for him, he was not only recognized in America and
England as an able mathematician, but he was a man: of power
and influence in his own country, and he could not always be
brought ta see that he vas intended by his Creator solely ta
advance the personal interests of a few selfish and vindictive
men. Failing ta injure him by other means, they raised the
cry of "mathematics!" and endeavoured ta produce the
impression that through the influence of Dr. McLellan the,
study of mathematics was being unduly forced into prominence
in our High Schools. When, at the beginning of this year, he
found it desirable ta rest for a time from a portion of his work,
these gentlemen greatly rejoiced, and impatiently w aited for the
coming examinations, that they might express their satis-
faction at the change of examiners in mathematics. The
hour at length arrived, and, it is.said, by pre-arranged plan
several' of these "guileless beings " wrote ta the MNimster of
Education expressing their unbounded satisfaction with the
mathematical papers for the Intermediate, each taking special
ca e incidentally ta contrast them with'those of previous years.
Unfortunately for them and their wily schemes, mathematics
never before carried such destruction among their ranks as this
year. Sane of therm are reported ta have lost every candidate
through the papers of which they sa highly approved.

We do not wish ta be understood as objecting ta mathematics;
neither dý> we say one word against the very able and jedicious
mathematical examiners. of this year. We merely record the
discomfiture of a few designing men in their last attempt ta in-
jure vne of our ablest educators.

RESUSCITATION OF THOSE APPARENTLVY
DROWNED.

There has been an unusually large number of deaths fron
drowning in Canada during the present season. Travel by
water is becoming more and more popular, and every year
shows more clearly the necessity for providing against avoidable
death by drowning. The art of swimming and floating should
in some way be more universally taught and practised. The
method of resuscitation should also be taught, and it may be
introduced and explained in any school without difficulty. We
are sure that the teachers throughout the Dominion will join us
in expressing gratitude ta Dr. McLaughlin, M.P.P., for the
very concise, clear, and simple rules contained in the article in
anot. er column of this Journal. There are several points of
detail, introduced in these rules, which are of vital importance,
and which have been overlooked in all other codes with which
we are acquainted.

With a view of making the rules more practically useful, we
have had cuts specially prepared for the article, and we strongly
urge all tegchers of classes above the second book ta explain
in theory, and ta illustrate practically 'before their classes the

-node of operation most likely to restore to consciousness
those apparently drowned.

A pupil should be operated upon by the teacher and one or
two assistants from the senior pupils, or the pupils themselves
may go through the various steps, in turn, under the guidance
of the teacher. The Toronto Schiool Board has decided that
the method of resuscitation shall be taught in every school in
the city.

Dr. McLaughlin has, on former occasions in the Legislature,
shown the deep interest he takes in the welfare of both the
teachers and the pupils in our schools. We trust that he may
continue to champion the cause of long holidays, and due at-
tention ta hygienic demands in schools, and we will regard it as
a privilege ta assist him in his good work.

ONTARIO TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION.

HIGH SCHOOL SECTION.

The proceedings of this section were of special interest and
importance, on account of the subjects under discussion. At
the meeting of the association last year, this section appointed
a committee on Legilative Aid ta Secondary Education, in-
cluding the Upper Canada College question, and also.that re-
lating to the grading of secondary schools into High Schools
and Collegiate Institutes. This committee had partly matured
a scieme for the grading of High Schools and the distributing
of the legislative grant ; but, befire their report vas submitted
to the section, a Memorandum was issued by the Minister of
Education, inviting this comrnittee and the executive of the
section, together with the H. S. Inspectors, ta consider a num-
ber of questions, including that of the special committee.

This joint committee met on Monday preceding the conven-
tion, and, after frequent and prolonged sessions, arrived at cer-
tain conclusions, which were embodied in their report ta the
full section on Wednesday.

The proceedings were characterized by an unusual amount of
pointed, earnest discussion; and the work accomplished is re-
garded as very satisfactory. Although several questions wvere dis-
cussed which involved the consideration of the special interests
of the different grades of schools, the best of feeling prevailed,
the generalgood of the High School system being kept upper-
most.

The report was considered clause by clause, and the follow-
ing are the resolutions.finally passea-by the section :

lst. That the fixed grant to each-High School or. Collegiate In-
stitute be one-fouith of the anount paid for teachers' salaries.
2nd. That a portion of the granti b6-given on ganeral diveage at-
tendance, and that a further sum-of say $3 per pupil be granted.on
the average attendance during thò preceding year, of those who pass
the intermediate examination. 3rd. That the clause iu the- stat-
ute relating to.the establishient of Collegiate Institutes should be
repealed in so far as regards the required attendance of a certain
number of boys in Latin or Greek. 4th. An anenehment wàs sub-
stituted-That in the opinion of this section Collegiaté Instities
should continue ta exist, but that the basis of èstablishment and
continuance should be broadeuc by including girls as well as boys,
and by recognizing other studies as well as Latin and Greek ; to
which was added, that in thé opiniin of this stetion nô school
should roceivo a total grant of less than $400, or more than the high-
est grant paid to any achool this ycai (U681). 5th. That in the in.
terest of secondary oducation it is desirable thiat a minimumù fee of
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say $5 per annumaa should bu establislhed in adi High Fechools, pr' Executive Counaittqu for the ensuing year bu Coiposed of Mesars.
vided somlae arrangement be made to mee the case of those towns McHenry (Chairman Fessenden (Secretary), McMurchy, Purslow,
which contiain High Schools, and whose Public Schools contam no McGregor, And A. Millar (Walkertona): and that the Legialative
5th and 6th classes. Conmnitteo be composod of Messrs. Soath, Millar (St. Thomas), and

Our readers will see that this disposes for the present of the Hinter. Carried.

iluestion as to the necessity and desirability of Collegiate Insti, Mr. Strat. noved, and Mr. Robinson seconded, "IlThat in the
opinion of this section it is desirable that the course of study pro.

tutes. Some have thought that this class of schools was anom1- scribed for the lower school should be revised so as to mnalke it more
alous and quite unnecessary in the systen , and, particularly flexible, Cespeciqlly in the case of girls, and to secure thle paynent
that the special grant they receive ought to be taken from then. of greater attention to tie higlier English bnciihes." Carried.

. . Moved by Mr. Robinsons, seconded by Mr. Hodgsona. " That; im
It is evident that the very full discussion of this question has the opinion of the Higi School section the aiount of Latin and
accoiplished unch good, and brought the miasters to devise Frenhel prescribed for tie Internediate is too great, and that the
such measures as are likely to perpetuate these schools, and p proagianinnie should bu amasenaded by striking ont Cicero Pro Ardria,

or some equivalent, and a portion of the Frenîch.' Carried.
,iblv increase the number. at the sanie time placing thei on a ovned by Mr. McMurchy, seconded by H. J. Stran,
more defensible basis. According to the above scheme, any That thle cordial thanks of this section be conveyed to Dr. Tassie
school ma) qualify in Latin if desirable, but other schools un- for the careful attenition whiclh le gave tle interestés of the High

iSchool section whilo he acted as their representativo on the Senate,
able to reach the average of si.%ty bos in assils will bu able to and that they desire to express their regret at hais withdrawal froui
atta Institute rank by specializing in some other departient. a profession n wlch eli laboured so long and suaccessfully."

Osarrical.
This n.ets a ver> generally cxpressed deniasd. aw We hope that ie resolhtion referring to tise course of study
girls-on an equaility with boys....g . an eqsaalit is v for girls may receive dur attention from the Minister, as it

Boards of Truste tu liberality in the miatter of alarie. It is Rseems to be the uniform opinion of head-iasters that it is prac-

weo ns L f Tun tclau librlass, Highi School teachers are msffi- tically impossible to bring tp the passing point in mathematics

ciently aid, and this rule will, if adopted, tend great to i- ,iany girlç who stand .igh in al other departnents of their
pvi en psaid a dition .e wi, work. 'he teachers desire, we believe, that after thev have
prove the present condition of things. reached n fiir standard in this group, they be allowed to sub-

'he fourth auwo 5er> iîsel> proposes a limit beyond which stitute an equivalent (for the balance of mathenatics) in adi-
n'o school msay go is recving government aid. This was, of tional French, German, or English. For those not aimxing at
course, necessary after passing the first clause: and wiill tend to teaching, ie. for tise Intermediate per se, -this is quite prac-
a More eqiible du;rbtto f the an aniongte o iadmore ee nt a gthe lowe' ticable, and ive trust mav be brought about ere another ex-

grades.saination takes place
The fifth daus. n. believe nas passed on a very small a-a-l

jorit>, sinie, while it is shought there is a groning feehng in The he.d mîsasters .seumi t thuk that the Latin group is ait

favr of fees, a difficulty presents itself, first in the case referred preseit rather begy, and have siuggested that the work be

to, where parents might feel disposed to insist on free tuition lightened. The sane request is made regarding the French.

in the Public Schools through the fiftl and sixth classes-thus As far as the Latin *is concerned, since classes in all the

personally saving High School fees, but putting Ihe town to the authors prescribed for a881-2 must be foramed for students

inev'itable expense of addi/ional teachers.for these forns. There preparing for either of our Universities, we can see no good
is another objection to hastily making any change, from the reason for dropping any one of these representative authors,

fact that, some High Schools in towns .,eparated in the coun- with whose style every boy reading Latin ought to be early
ty receive large grants from County Councils on condhtaon of familiarized. Doubtless the minister will give the various re-

there being no tees. The imposition of fees we think might commendations of this section that consideration which they
be left with the local authorities, since no compulsory scheme deserve, especially as on nearly ail the subjects discussed he

appears at present generally applicable. has requested an expression of opinion.

The following additional resoltions were passed. a [The work of the other Sections will be analyzed next ionth.]
Tt was moved by Mr. McHenry, seconded by Mr. Bowennaan, and

carried, That in the opinion of this section the standard for admis- -It gives us much pleasure to record the success of a
sion to High Schools should renain as at present, but tiat soeane

suiaibo eometay txt ookinEngisl Hiuor saosld e pe-eacher who, by diligent study and a faithtul performsance ofsmitable elementary text book, in English Historv shiould be pre-...
scribed for Public Schools. his duty, bas %von a higher position in the profession. Mr. W.

Mr Millar moved, seconded by Mr. Hodgson, That this section F Rittenhouse, of St. Catharines Central School, improved the
thinks that questionable advertising and like methods of inducing small portion of time not occupied in teaching by ualifinstudents to remove froma imstitutionss to which thaey fairly' belong, for i l S q >g
the purpose of building up large Collegiate Institutes and'High himself for a higher certificate than the one he lately held.
Schools, have thelieffect f lowering the professional respect of teach- This, together with a recognition of his indefatigable labours in
ers. Carried uern. cun.

What questionable advertising meant was nut plain, and the the school-room, won the approbation of the Board, who have
Executive Commnittee was -equested to defime it. and report at the promoted hims to the head nastership of the school in which
next annual meeting.M e le so faithfully performed his duty as assistant. From ourA motion b>' Mr. McHesury, -seconded by Mr. Fessendeas, was
carried, requesting Messrs. Seati and McMirchay to prepare a reso- knowiedge of Mr. Rittenhouse we can safely predict equal
lution aient tie retirement of Dr. Tassie. success and satisdaction in the more onerous and responsible

The section then proceeded tu the election of officers for the next position he now fills.
year:-

Tt was mnoved by Mr. Strang, seconded by Mr. Reid, "That the
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-We regret extremeIly to hear of the illness of Ir. P. Switz.er,
1. S. Inspector of the Algoma and Parry Sound District, and
one of the most indefatigable workers in the cause of educa-
tion. Mr. Wn. Kidd, P. S. I., Kingston, is also reported ill,
and unable to attend to his duties; and Mr. J. C. Glshan,H.S.I.,
has suffered nuch from illness. We sincerely hope that cre
long we shall receive a favourable account of good progress
made towards recovery, if not of conlete convahseence, of
these three gentlemen.

We repiint an interesting editorial itei which was accident-
ally misplaced in our July number.

The authorities of the lcading New England Colleges have
undertaken and are naturing arrangements for uniforn requi-
sitions for admission, fromn which much advantage must accrue
to the-Colleges theniselves, to the preparatory schools, and to
the cause of Education as a whole. The movement was enter-
ed on with a good deal of hesitation, but has made -unexpect-
edly rapid progress. In the Autunin uf 1879, ten of the New
England Colleges -Harvard,Yale, Brui% i, Lartmouth, Willams,
Amherst, Wesleyan, Trinit3 , Tufts, and Buston University,
agreed to the holding of four conferences of Examiners for the
purpose of testing the practicability of agreement upon requisi-
tions in the four departments of Greck, Latin, Mathenmatics
and English. These conferences were h:d; the Gr. ek ex
aminers meeting at Camubridge, dit Latin at New Haen, the
Mathenatical at Providence, and the English at Hartford.

In each conference the examiners arrived at results prac-
tically unanimous, and when the standards recommended by
them respectively were submitted to the various Faculties, the
decisions of the Faculties were favourable far beyond original
anticipations. A majority of the Colleges have either modified
the.entrance requirements in aicordan.c with the recommîîîend-
ations of the examiners, or have reachied the decision to do so
for the incoming year. Further conferences are provided for,
and will, no doubt, result in the conplete unification of stand-
ards of admission to a large majority of the leading Colleges of
the American Union.

From an item in ou· Educational noies from Noia Scojia,
our readers will sec that a goodly degree of interest is still tak-
en an that Province in the questiop of higher education, and

particularly in that phase of it, known as Universit) Consolid-
ation. The various religious bodies possessing' Colleges, or at
least most of them, are mnoving through their-recognized agen-
cies to strengthen their respective institutions financially.
These efforts are apparently directed in the main to endow-
ments of a permanent character, and indicate a disposition'
natural under the circumstances, to turn to good account both
the loss of governmental aid and the current agitation in favour
of Consolidation. The result of these financial appeals will be
awaited with interest as having a not remote or u..important
bearing on the question in hand. The gene:al aim of the
gentlemen who are promoting the Consolidation movenent is
clearly disclosed, and so indeed are the iethods by which the
public mind is to be affected, anid the desired end realized.
The agitation 'however, is criticized as vague and aiiless, be-
cause no definite scheme of reconstruction and amalgamation
has been propounded. The practical difficulties are confessed-
ly serious. Probably it is felt that the precise necessity is to
create a strong sentiment in favour of union, to which it is hop-

cd the obstacles of a practical nature will yield. 't'he address
of the Superintendent of Education to the Tcachers of the
Province assembled at Truro, contained some temperate allu-
sions to this subject, recognizing tie desire for Educational
unity as a natural and worthy aspiration, and at the sane time
conceding their full strength to the feeling obstructing the
gratification: of this desire.

-The Bishop of Manchester struck a good key note for
Canadian as well as English teachers, when lie said recently,
that,

" The 35,000 teaclierm now employecl in the elementary schools,
whether coinected with any specstie religions denoinnation or niot,
should count it not enly their highest duty, but thoir chiefeat hon-
ou.. and privilege, to teach to those coiinitted to their charge a
simple. reasonable and apostolic Christiamîty.'
'I'here is no doubt that the future ut . child, his capacity to
benefit himself and his country depends more on the training of
his moral nature than his mental powers. Teachers should
teach moralit bystemnati.ally, not in set lessons, but by correct
e.\aiples and just decisions, by alvay placing ruth and hon-
est above mere smartness, by commending industry and per-
severance rather than reliance upon genius, by making "duty "
the motto of each pupil, and by embracing every fit occasion
in school life for showing the guod effects of virtue, and the
evil results of wrong actions.

-Statisties are usually uninteresting, but some are valuable
for reference. General Eaton, United States' Commissioner of
Education, has issued a circular showing the comparative sta-
tistics of the principal countries of the world in regard to cle-
mentary education. The following refer to the countries having
one million pupils or over:-

Countries. Population.
1. United States..........50,152,866
2. France................36,905,788
3. Prussia ............... 25,742;404
4. England and -Vales .... 25;165,336
5. Japan ................ 34,245,323
6. Austria .... . . ...... 21,752,000
7. Italy.,,....,........20,801,000
8. Hungary .............. 15,666,000

P'upils.
9,424,086
4,716,935
4,007,7-iß
3,710,883
2,162,962
2,134,683
1,031,617
1,559,636

0 Spain., . . .... ..... 16,507,000 1,410,000
10. ]Russia................78,500,000 1,213,325
11. Ireland ................ 5,411,416 1;031,995

It will be seen that America and Ireland have the largest ratio
of pupils to population-about *1 to 5, while Russia shows the
smallest ratio-about i to 65.

-We call special attention. to the advertisement of Miss.
Lewis in our columns. This lady has lectured and given
readings before the Toronto, the North Urey, and the Perth
associations with the greatest success. The report of the last
association stated that, "she gave an exemplification* of the
art of teaching Elocution, putting the members through a course..
of exercises as a practical illustration; and from a series of
selections gave sonie admirable readings of conversational, ora-
torical, and dramatic pieces. She also introduced the ihonic
systeni of spelling. Miss Lewis's language in describing the
several phases of ber subject was p:irticularly well selected and
to the point. The rounds of applause which greeted' the con-
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clusion of each exercise, and the strict attention manifested,
indicated the deep interest the mniembers took in the instruc-
tion." " Miss Lewis's exercises in elocution at the Convention
led the teachers to expect special pleasure fron her Readings,
given on Friday night, in the Town Hall of Stratford, an
anticipation which was in no wçay disappointed, for after her
sixth appearance during the evening the crowded audience
found themselves in a frame of mind similar to that in which
'Oliver Twist' found himself-they wanted more." Miss
Lewis gave her lecture and Readings before the North Grey
Association with ecual satisfaction and success, and in Toronto
and various parts of the Province, her Recitations and Read-
ings have excited the greatest interest. We nay add also in
connection with this young lady's high qualifications that she
is the daughter of Mr. Richard Lewis, the well known elocu-
tionlist.

SOLUTIONS TO INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION
PAPERS, JULY, 1881.

ARITHMETIC.
1. (a) L. O. a.=5x17x47x109x243=105,815,565.

(b) L. 0. M. of 4è, 5, 2¾, and 34=3456 inches, the side of the
square.

2. ()Book.work.

( (+ï+ &o. 5 terms =y.
(1 ax9= product.

.. ýX5=7 timeo roduct.
1.e. 'p=7 times product.

(2) Left hand member
-(î-bcz ' L-e) (b'-aic) (e-ab)

+ c'ab)'( o) ( , )(c'a).)<
Factoring each nember this is

= a-b)(a-be'-(b'-ac)c'-abl
+ b'- b'- a -(O-be (c'-a
+ c-a (c-ab -(a-bc)(b'-ac.

Simplifying th la e brckets
ma 2-bo) (a+b'+cs-3,ibe
+l -ac)( le
+ci -a)( e t

Multiplying out a, I and e and adding up
Sa+b 3+c'=Sabe (a3+b'+cl-3abc)

= (a+b+c'-3ab)'.
Seo McLollan's Alg., pige 37.
Todhunter's Alg., page 143.
2. The given relation transposed is

(a'-b)+c(a-b)=0, or
(a-b)(a+b+c)=0. Low one at leaut of the factors must

0, but a-b is not =0 since a and b are unequal:
a+b+c=0
re. ( n+b+c) (ab+bc+ca)=0, which is the required ex-

pression factorod.
3. Since th >e L. 0. M. is of onlý four dinmensions, while their

produet is of six dimension; the G. 0. M. must be of two dinen-
sions. Lot it bu e +m+k. Divide each of the two given quan-
tities by e+Mx+k and put ýþe reude. separately=0, and we get:

-k=m(a-m) and b=k (a -n);
als--n=c-k and d='-mk.

Now eliminate ni and k.
le-cl b-d-ac

k = -and n= -aa •
b-d nb--d-ac( b-d-ac

Hence -- b=- a X(a- a q.
i. le. «(d- b)=(b-d-ac)(a"- b+d+ac).

ô × 2 4. Sum = --- - --
or t of '= product =;î= -- - (X-y)(Y-·t)(z-x)

3. (a) ANs. 173ÎM. 3x(x-yXy-:Xz-xx -xy-i--x
(b) Aas. 5 dys., 21 hrs., 11 min., 531 sec. - yXy-=X -)

4. See Hamblin Smith's Arith., Can. Ed., p. 250. i. (1) Given e ressonLitre =1 cub. decimotre .= da cub. motre. 2bc-b'-c'+a 2ca-c -b' 2ab-a-b'+2
1 pt. =qr2 =34·625 cub. in. =2 y
1 litre =1-76077x34625 cub. in. 2bc 2co 2ab
1 metre = 10 x I176077 X34-625=39-37+ inches. {=-(¿ -c)}b-(c-a)'Ilc'-(a-b)'},

6X×9x3 4a'b'2
o. No. dys. = ---- - = 1l dys. -ANs. 17×5× x16 - - (a.b - c)'(a-b+lc)'(b.4c--a)',of whch the sq.rt.. is

.N o.# m 3 x 40 x 2000 x 2000 x 100W 45mo .
6. No. 12 x 80 x16 ×1600 a +b-c)(a-b+c)(b + -a),

7 In 15 min. true. time, the min. hand will pass over o 15j (2 S t. + by inspection.
min. space =13ý spaces. (2) Sq. rti 2 ½+,b npcin

In 15 min. tru P tie the hour hand wdl pas î of t mm. spaces 6. 'l Every equation of the vth. degree lias it roots and only ."
n th mic. =r t t spaces. The given expression contains c only to the first degree. Hrace if itnisface ar at te oadmits of mure than one value for x it must bu an identity, not anDistance apart at ti =1e 2 obseratcu s =n. But the expr. vanislies wlienc+a=0; or x-t-b=0, or x+c=0.
8. 33700 yields $270 int. Rate =-7 . - &Ns. Hence x=-a, -b, -c, and the expr. is an identity. See H.
9. The company gets 8% conipound int. for :;a money. Smith'sAlg.p. 57.

Sum(1·08)2=70 (1'08)+70-t-1000. y (b+c (b--c) (c a)(-«a) a+b)(a-b)
um 1145'60 -' 2k-.-xs jk-b + k--c 'Sman x 1-08. Observe that the sum of (b - c), (c-a), (a-b) =0. Thus the

-ee H. Smith's Arith., Can. Ed., p. 343. expr. would vanish if the renaining part of eaci fraction disa,.
peared.

ALGEBRA. This would happen if b+c=k-a,
1. (a) +aIb=k-c.

(b) 8+y.+-3xy:= And we see that these three relations hold whon k=+b+c.
(x'-)+3xy(x+y)-3x(.+i +'-3xy:= 8. Let 3x=A's income.
{(x+y)z+}-3.ry (.+y+z)= 12y= " expenditure.
(x+y+:){(,c+yfM-(x+1,):5-t'-3xyl=z - 12y= " saving.
(x+ye-z).(x'+i2-ny-.z-r). Then fron conditions given.

(1) For x+z write m. for y-z write n and the expression assumes 2x=B's income,
the forn Q=" expenditure.

'+n-(+&) (r-n)'=(m-rn) mi :. 2x--j= " saving.
divide through by m+n, using (a) Now their savings are as 4:5,
('-mn +n') -(m-n)*=n, which as an identity on expansion., :. 5 (3z-12y)=4 (2x'-y),
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:. xý=8y, ,or 3x=24u .A à income.
But ho spends 12y, lience savos half his income.

9. (1) X=ï.
(2) Transpose, and add each aide thus:

1 1 1 I
.x- +--a=,--- + --. ,

2x -5a 2.-5a

2x -5a=O or -x= .
2*

equal incremoents will bring thé resultant niearer the smnaller forco,
but proportional increments will net change its direction.

3. Lot ABCD bc the square. Place 10ba at A 20 at B, 30 at
C, and 40 at D. Take BE one-third of AB, and ÔF four-sevenths
of CD. Join EF, and take GF three-tenths of EF. F is the point
required. The proof is obvious.

4. Sec Kirkland's Statics, p. 93.
.W(a-a)*The loss is where W ia the weight put hito the scaleah

pan. And thie truc weight of the goods sold in W(

This equation becomes an identity vhenatmO, which also satisfies Hence the required fraction ils= of the true weight.the quotient remaining after the lat division. a'+b
(3) Complete the divisions, cancel quotients, transpose re- . B R

mainders, and add the left hand, thus:
x+1 -1 1

c= -- 3 .-
s. () Add the equations.

(xe+y)+(x+y)=56.
x+y=+7, or-8.

Froin lst equation

Substitute 7x+y= 2 5,
Or -8x+Y=25.
Combine these respectively with

x+FYp4, or-S-,
And we get x=3, or

y=4, or -Y.

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.

1. If a point were left wholly to itself it would eiti continue at
rest or it would move uniformly in a straight lino. Any cause
which changes or tends to chanmge either of these statesa is a force. -
Twisden.

It is found that on all bodies on the earth a pressure is cxerted
downwards, in a vertical direction, and this pressure, which is called
the weight of the body, is. invariable at the same place for the saine
body at al times, whatever form, size or position the body mnay bu
made to tcake.-Cherrinan&.

In order to conceive thé existence of a force, we must conceihe
that there is something upon whichi it can act, and which mnay be
called matter. -Kirkland.

The wordmn is used as an nbbreviation for " quantity of simat-
ter. "-Todhunter.

Mass is estimated by its weight, the ieight of ene pound of mat- î
ter in London at the sea-level being asuned as the, unit. Forces
are neasured by compairison with the standard pound or gravitation
unit.

The force of gratitation is different at different places. If the
standard pound were weighcd in. a qpring balance at a place near
tbe equator, it-would bu found te bu about 22 gi-ains lighter thian if
similarly weighed in London.-Twdiscn-

Perhaps the most delicate of all instruments for the mieasurement
of force is the Pendulum. The square of the number of amnall ose-
lations in a given tine is proportional4t the magnitude of the force
under which these oscillations take place. For the estimation of
the relative anounts of.gravity et différènt places this is by far the
m trfeetinstrument.-Thoma and Tait'

R2Pt+Q2 +2PQ cos. x, where R is the-resultant, P aud Q the
components, and x the angle betwe'en them. Seo H. Smith's Statics,
p. 24. Benco if P and Q Dre constant, R will increase when cos. x
mncreases, and decrease whu.-. cos. x decreases. But cos. x decreases
frot 1. to -1 as the angle increases from 0* tc 180. Thus R de-
creses as the angle increnses.

Geonetrically we-have to show that of all parallelogramsihaving
equal adjacenit aides, thr& which bas the smallest angle between
these sides-has the greatest diagonal, and that which hau the great-
est angle-ias the least-diagonal.

It is easily showi that-wlien the forces are equal, equal increments
will net affect the direction of-the-resultant. If they are-unequal

CA

Let K ho the middle poiit of AB. Pro-
duce the reaiction back to meet BC produced

at D. The sides of the triangle KCD taken in
order represeut the forces. Now BCK ia oqui-

lateral, for BK is equal to BC, and KBC=60. It
follows that CKD=CDK=320, i. e., CK = CD, or ten-

' sion = weight =121s.

.1, tho rection, is the rosultant of the weight and the tension
acting at 60°, and each=12-1bs. Hence R=12/3.

If P be the point where KD cuts CA, thon the stringmnay be fas.-
tened anywhere botween C and P.

To the Editor of the CAsAnA Scnoo. JoonAX.

Si.-A few weeks ago the " City of Toronto " returned ·to her
wharf from Niagara, and whilst whieling wood on deck oùe of ber
hands fell overboard and in a few moments was rescued. Ho lay
untouched, and uneared for ; and when a student very proper'y
atteumpted to resuscitate him, ho niot only received no aid from-the
oiicers or crew of the vessel, but wavs taken by the shoulder and
asked to atep aside. The unfortunate sailor was wrapped in cean-
-vas and sent to the morgue. .

This is the old, old story. People are willing to put forth Her-
culean efforts to rescue personM from tiater, and ihen rescued,,al-
though (in many cases) not dead, the bystanders know net what to
do. With the hope that, perhaps, somo of the nany teachers who
peruse your journal night be anxious to give te their pupila a
knowledge of some nethod of resuscitation, T venture to aid thom.
with the following rules. I have adopted the Sylvester method
(with sane additional points from others), bocause it is the systeni
used in Great Britain, and in some continental- countries, and be-
cause I think it in the best. IA preparing the subjoined rules-1
have avoided all technicalities in order that the language nay bc
readily-comprehended. 1-have also added'to each rule its rtionale,
for I think a rule is muclh more easily remembered if the reason for
its use is underatood.

Faithfully yours,
'J. W. ?tLUJoRnLs
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APPARENTLY DROWNED, BUT NOT DEAD.
Bv J. W. Mî,LÀAuoLIN, M.D., M.P.P.

A ian falls into water, struggles for a few monmenta, and sinks.
Strenuous offorts a-o made for his rec'very, and finally the body il
laid on the deck or shore. It is cold. The face is pale. The oye-
lids are livid, swollu aend partly open. The pupil. or dark s4pot in
the centre of the coloured part of the eye, il very large. Froth
oozes fron the mouth and nostrils. The lcst il atill ; lie. doea not
breathe. A hand is placed over the heart just below the left
breast ; its beat is lufelt. Purpie blotcles are scattered here anld
there over the body mid limbs>.

Witl all these symptoms, so indicative of death, ani that cheset
bu made to rise aid fall in the act of breathinig again i Can any-
thing bu done that the heart-beat may be percoived once more ? Is
it possible that life cam bu restored to those who are apparently
drowned 1

These questions the followinig tiules are intended to auswer ; ail
if faithfully and intelligently enforced, reasonablo hope of suiccessful
restoration to life mnay be entertained i% iiiany cases.

RUE 1.--Looei erer'yhingv; arouîl tii nieck, tri'a mle patient's
face dont rd, raise flie body seeral iiches higher than lie head,
amnd retain it in this position long enough fo coumt fouri sloid y. This
noveinent will enable the frotl and water to escape fron the throat,
mnouth and nostrils, so that air may have frec access to the lungs
as suon as breathing commences.

RuL 2.,Place the patient on hic back, i'ith the chest slighlUy
elevitied by a folded coat or other smitable object, and the head in
a straight line with the lbody. This position is necessary for the
practice of artificial breathing, described in Rule 4.

ReLE 3. -Immneliately beluw the root or back part of the tongue
is the entrance of the air tube leading to the lungs. This entraice
is guardcd by a sumall valve, which is closed when the tonguie falls
far back into the throat, and opened wlen it is drawi forward.
Hilence the third Rule:-Dratr the tougie foramit', and retain it inu
thiii poisition. This orgam being covered with the niucus of the
nouth, is very slippery and cannot bu easily held by the naked
hand. Thuis difficulty is readily overcomie, however, by placing a
cotton rag or handkerchief between it and the fingers.

li.E 4. - Pn treQee ar(irital breathitng. This can only bo accom-
plished by, imiiitatiig the natural novements of the chest. In order
that air maiy enter the hmigs, the chest cavity inust bu enlarged, and
in uler that it imay bu expelled, the chet. cavity mnust bu dimin-
ished. Nature accomplislies these ends through the action of
certain muscles which surromditi the chent By art the saime resulta
may bu effected, althougl not so perfectly, as follows :-The oper-

tlor atuis astride the patfieit's hips, grasps the arms al. the elbows,
liii raisrs ticm uilaore the licd, umtil tlic niéarly mcet. This muove-

met expands the chest, and air enters the lungs.

Se.d lit brings th e rns-' (doitie byl the Side, iii with boith hands
oi the lowrer part of the clest <ndI stimiiach, m e, by a quick motion,

firmn pr'essure tiirs the patient's back. This net diniisehes the
chest cavity, and consequently forces the air out of the hings. This
double imovemîîent is to be regularly repeated fronu twelve to fifteen
tilles Ia minute.

RuLE 5.- lfillwt intefering irwith arificial respiration remov

all cold, wet clothing, amil res1tore warinth to the body. Importance
must bu attaclied tu this rule and the greatest possible haste exer-
cised in carrying it out, especially if the body has been long in the
water. If practicable, while the body is being rescued fromt the water,
iaku preparations for the application of lieat, cither by hot blankets,
lot water, hot atir, hot bottlos, hot sand, hot sait, or any other
moethod whicli the exigencies and circumstances of the case nay
auggest. Should it be necessary to convey the patient somne distance,
in order te secure the best facilities for the restoration of breathing
and warith, the body should first bu well wrapped in dry, warn
clothig-the bystanders, if necessary, sharing their garments for
the purpose.

RE 6.-ub flie iwhole body rigorously with the band or icith ho
flannel. This process adds lient to the system and aide in% pronoting
respiration.

RULE 7. -Perserere. Be not discuuraged by heurs of apparently
unisuccessful toil. Life nay yet be saved.

Rutu 8. -ArÅid all confusion,- but haten, hasten ! Every nio
ment which passes unimproved is lost, and the hope of restoration
diimed, therefore hasten !

Renember that althouîgh these rlies arc placed in a certain con.
secuitive order, it is not intended that this particular order muat be
Atrictly followed in every case. Indeed, all the varionus proceses
require ds far as possible to b comnimenced and carried on simul.
taneously. And the labour should be divided among reliable hands.
One attends to the tongue ; oeu te the artificial respiration ; two or
therce to the friction of the body , several to the supply of warnth.

RuLE 1.--Slould the effort be crowned with auccess, place the
patienft in, a warm bed, strroutndcl wtith plety of fresh air, andîe a.
seon as lhe cmn sualow, give hin hot milk, tea, or coffee. Under
no circunistances whatever, allow any fluide to bo administered,
unless the patient can easily and certainly swallow.
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION.

nY A. il. MIOnnLSON, OiALT.
(Re«d before the Onturio Teuchlers' A asoceie nat Toronto.)

With regard to physical training, I think I tam safe in saying
that in our publie schocia, especially thosu in% country districts, there
exista a groat nocessity for the introduction of seme definitely
planned and well conducted systom for corporeal developimeant and
nuscular exorcise in a certain direction-I say a certain direc-

tion, 'ýr more bodily vigour, concontrated brute force, can be ob-
tained irrespective of true physical culture, in a variety of ways; at
the blacksmith's anvil, botwoon the plough handles, swinging'the
woodman's axe, &c. Physical culture has for its ain, higher de-
velopments; strongth and vigour unquestionably, but trained
strength and systematized vigour ; enduring hardihood cortainly,
but organized and oducated hardihood;. muscular devolopment- and
physical prowess indubitably, but muscle companioned by grace,
and-proweas associatei with dignity of comportmont and elogance
of-motion. A slodgo.hamer, thougli a powerfui and a dangerous
weapon, is but a blundoring and plobeian'instrunent with which to
perform the exploite of a hero on the battle field. The keen and
polished rapigr made of tompored steel, whioh will bond double at
a twist of the wrist, bas yet strength suflicient to accomplish the
saine end with infinitely les labour and with far botter grace.
What are we te underatant by physical oducation ? Why, the
training of the body irrespective of the mind by certain well-
fashioned laws of exorcise. Exorcise which indulged in tends ta
promote corporeal growth, ta strengthen and develop norve and
muscle, ta expand the lung system, to inure the body te hardships
under which an unseasoned or debilitated framo would succunb, to
fortify it so au te enable it te resist the insidious attacks of disease,
te make it, in short, a fit tabernacle for the reception of a strong and
useful intelligence, capable of permitting the full exorcise of that
intelligence, without endangering bodily health or mental acumen,
able te defend itself in case of need from exturior inimical influences,
and while accomplishing these objects, ta acquire simultaneously
grace, ease, dignity, ta the end that a healthy human form may be
rendored the fit associate of a healthy huiman mind.

I am hardly yet prepared te say whother I do or do net advocate
the Darwinian theory. "There are more things in h aaven mrid
earth Horatio, than are dreai. of in your philosophy." 1, in con-
mon with moist of mny countrymen, confess to prejudices of anceatry,
I am roady and willing at any moment ta belie.ve that my paternal
ancestor, in the long ago, was John of England, who was a mur-
dorer, a liar, a craven, and a renegade, or that I am maternIlly ro-
latod te Boadicea, who was doubtless a half nudo, wholly uncivilized,
vindictive Amazon. Even Bloody Mary, the most despicable
woman who over assumed the English crown, would look well as
an eighteen hundred and eighty-first cousin. I am not so certain
whether a paternal gorilla or a maternal chimpanzee, howeverguilt-
less of treason, bigotry or bloodthirstiness, would fit the ew" 'chair
of ancestry as well. But; joking aside, I a prepared to adiiit this
at all bazarda, that the orang-outang is the natural effect for naturel
cause. That the orang-outang is at b'et but a poor mathematician,
natural too, you will say. That the ierent tyro of an orang-
outang as -an athlete would knock our doughtiest gymnast
-if I nmy be allowed the expression -iinto a cocked-hal,
and titis, I presume, is natural also. I nover heard of an
orang-outang-uiiless in confinement-suffering froum gout, in-
digestioù or the blues, natural again, altogether natural; nature
there is.evidently the true mother, the true nurse, the true first

€titibttiala. preceptres, orgo, we should oboy tho tenhings of nature and fol-
low, physically, the example of the orang-outang; spondi m'uch]
tinie in the open air; take a large anount of exhilirnting out-door
Oerciso, rin, leap, swing, climb, live tenipurately ; roligiously,-
abjure straige goda, and the worship of individuals in creeds ; so-
cially,--renounce cass prejudices and backbiting one's nieighbours ;
norally-abolish whiskoy stills and their associatedi evils ; intol-
lectually- reject compotitive oxaminatioins ns testa of scholarship
'and too nuch natheniatics as an intollectual cultus, and go a stop
farther, wear a remnant beaides our own hair. Pay school ltachers
decent salaries, and study the humanitios but not to the perversinîg
of our own intellect or the doterioration of our muscular systema;
of such folly even an orang-outang would be guiltless.

I must say I am an advocate for muscular christianity. I nay add I
am no admirer of an awkward, shambling gait. I have betn lately
led to ponder upon this subject of gait by the strange opinions
which, during a residence of thrce or more years in the country
districts of Canada, I have heard time and again formulatei by
country residonts. There-seons to be an idea provalent that a per-
fectly upright, freo, confident carriage, is insoparable fron pride
and self-conceit. This is no mere fancy, the senti nent has found
expression in words over and over again in n:; lie ring. Convers-
ing one day with an old resident, cair conversation appened to turn
upon a young man of my acquaintànoe,.a farnmer's son, who had ro
coived a tolerable education, and who was by far the amartest looking
young man about those parts. "Ah," said .my companion, "ho is
too big for his cloth, he walks as if ho owned the whole world."
The stricture was a most:unfair oùo.

I have not known-whether to bo more amused or angry at such
utterances, promptings of an ignoble or pervertedttaste. Isuppose
it has become se much the fasion in country districts for youth te
struggle fron the cràdle to the grave with ý1lack-Ilustre eye," and
band in "poko " that anythiñg in the shape of an erect'posture,
swinging gait, and independent front, in looked upon as an abnor-
mal and offensive state of being, a metaphorical challenge to por-
sonal combat or an unspoken assertion of physical superiority, and
this bocause one presuimies te lift his eye above the level of the rut
and prefers to swing his armis in the glorious day light rather than
bury one-half of then in the cavernous recesses of his breeches
pockets. Now, I would askc, is an erect carriage a fault that it
should be thus censoriously criticised by any section of a civilized
community ? In the beginning God made nian, and ho miado him
a little lower than the angels. Be made also the beasts of the field.
But observe the difference. Ht placed man erect, firm, planted in
such a position that without effort or diminution of grace ho could
lift his god-like front and scan the heavens, the wide-spread opitome
of all that is loftiest and most wonderful in the created universe,
but the beat grovelling on all fours -progresses ov.er with
face te earth, its present home, and- type of its grosser
and irrational nature. Lot me hors put a leading question.
Is an upright, dignified carniage consistent with healthy
action, is it a thing to be desired in itself as a more means
of locomotion? With regard ta tle first point I unhesitatingly
answor that there can be no really healthy action, no physical per-
fection without erect, free, open-shouldered.carriage; and as te the
second point I think it very much botter to progresa through life
as tnough unburdened with any particular heavy load of conscience,
than to gope from infancy to dotag'e in a position which mightlead'
the uninitiated te stppmose-we wëre stàggering under plethoricswka
of individual iniquitie.cdiiunitted in thé fièsh iveighini:ùs to erhli,
or in the anticipatione Moaf.ùtpariicuTarlrienads po'sibly still lower.
I do net think I am usigtoosàevere f.oret expresàion wien I
denounco the carriage of-iliOmajdrity; of:oùr couiftryishool-going
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youth as slouching, and this' careless, awkward, inelegant gait is
obviously the result of a want of proper physical training. Wliere
will you find a firnier trend or botter port than ni the ranks of the
British army ? As a stranger and an Anerican lias well said, "the
British soldier lias the swing of conquest," ho should have said
rather, lie appears te have the rwing of conquest, but it s iin realhty
the swing of the parade ground and ti drill shed. Yet fromt what
class are the ranks of the British arny largely recruited ïWhy,
fron the very class we have now under consideration, young men
engaged in rural pursuits, whose gait, as I have had ample means
of witnessing, is at least as clunsy and hiavy as ta that of the oc-
cupants of Canadian farmi lands. A few months or years under the
drill instructor, converts the green, shambling, ungraceful rustic
into the trim, erect, alert warrior. A wonderful metamorphosis
truly, and one which would have been still mure thorough had the
change been effected in earlier youth. I maintain that the erect
position is the normal position of man; when the body is upriglit,
the shoulders wvell back, the head crect, there is mure ron for the
lunga te perforai their office, the limbs fall more naturally into
position, the vital functions of cvery member are more regularly
performed, and this erect, easy, graceful and witlal natural and
healthy position can be acquired by training or can be lost for want
of proper culture. I deoum that in one sense at least men, with fow
exceptions, are born equal, with like physical instincts, with like
corporeal parts, which can be educated and perfected. Why thon
do we sec one.ran-say at the age of twenty-five---%walking like a
hero of romance and another at the sane age slouching like a Cali-
fornian hoodlum. Because, probably one.has paid more attention te
physical development, ir bas at least not been influenced by agencies
antagonistic te suel, the other has neglected physical culture or has
had te follow a vocation inimical tg healthy physical development.
It has been a recognized axioma with ail great thmkers, for many
centuries, that bodily trainmg should go on concurrently with
mental exorcise. Montaigne, a celebrated French moral philosopher
who lived in the sixteenth century, was a strong advocato of physical
culture. He says : " We have not to train up a soul nor yet a body
but a man, and we cannot divide him." Locke, again, the author
of the Essay oie the Umterstondinig, advises plenty of out door exer-
cisc, with plain food, and condemns the practice of straight lacing
and tight clothing. Pestalozzi and Fro:bel the grent fouritams heads
of popular education combined, as you aill know, intellectual culture
with physical exerciso in their methods of tuiton ; and Rousseau, in
his treatise on education, saya "Nature bas destlned us for the
offices of human life, antccedeutly to our destinations concernmng
society. Te lire is the profession I would teaci lum (aeludmg te a
youth). Lct him fiait be a ma&; he will, on occasions, as soon be-
couic anything clsc that a man ought to be, as any person whatever.
Fortune may remove him frim one place to another as silo pleases;
lie will always bo found in his place." It has thus become a recog-
nized principle in ail modern educational systema that no course of
instruction can be regardod as thorough unless it includes some
provisions for the exorcise of the physical energies, as well as menus
for the development of the mental faculties. Granted, then, that
physical training of some sort is an absolute necessity in our schSool
curriculum, that the body must be developed concurrently with the
mind. How shall we best effect this object ?

In the consideration of Physical Education, taken in connexion
with our Public School Systeni, there are four phascs of the sub-
ject which should come under discussion :-

lat. Position in school, sitting or standing.
2nd. Change of position in the school-room.
3rd. Systematic out-door exercise-gymanastics.
4th. Systematic out-door exercise-drl.

In thus dealingwitl the subject I pre-suppose suitablo school
accouiiodqtion, adequate ventilation, and every necessary appliance
for at lenast personal comfort and lcalthful ii-door action. I also
takro it for granted that ihen speaking of physical culture, ail these
influences arc included in the teri which combine to produce a
hcalthy, vigorous frame ivith an active, graceful deportnent. As-
suning this nuch wo nay be readily enough led te apprehend that
there are twu phases of physical education, a indirect and a direct
one : under the firat aspect I propose te discuss Nos. 1 and 2 of imy
afore-namîed subdivisions, anu under the latter, Nos. 3 and 4. But
first I would liko te define the teru indirect physical education. It iu
simply this :-- That paitional training, which, without being special,
is or should bu condùcted at ail tiues concurrently with whatever
other sperial subject of instruction may be the theno of discussion.
It relates chiefly to attitude and personil demeanour in the class-
room ; position, in fact, when the body is absolutely quiescent, or
when motion is limited te the simplest movements, muade involun-
tarily for mure clange of posture, or under the direction of the
teacher for purposes of clas recitation. What ena be more painful
te the senses of a disciplinarian upon entering a school-roon, than
te see one scholar sprawling over his desk like a gigantichuman
frog, and another huddled into a heterogeneous mass of flash and
small clothes, not unlike a sitting anthropomorphous lien. A third
ivith legs extended or doubled under him, as the case may be, bands
in the enevitablo pockets,head sunk low between elevated shoulderS,
hair standing erect like quillu upon the freiful porcupine, lu contem-
plating with a malignant frown or a harmlesas Stare of innocent
vacuity three-eighths of a Third Reader or four-fifteenths of an
authorized mis-spelling bool. A fourth again with elbows on desk
and head buried between hands, wchose complexion eloquently
thougli tacitly establishes the truth of at least one inspiration of
Holy Writ,-" dust thou xt, and to dut slialt thou return,"-or te
mud pies, is evidently set. .g te imbibe the rudiments of know-
ledge as the celebr..:d chnacter in Dicken's " No Thoroughfare "
imbibed moisture, through his pores, situated in this case at the ex-
tremities of those necessary and often denuded joints which now
make dimples in the soiled and dog-cared page before him. Let us
turn te a writing lesson. How often do we Seo our pupils with
clevated shoulders, contorted nether limbs, crooked fingers and
mouths te match, cyes close to book, painfully attempting te de-
lineato characters which they find it impossible te form aright from
the very perversity of their positions ? But setting the possibility
of correct penmanship aside, how injurious to health must these
unnatural and inelogait positions be, what habits of laziness do they
engende and of wbi physical evils may they not be productive,-
ound shoulders, weak cheats, defective vision. In standing classes

the saine evils in varied forms may bo noticed. Hero.wo aliave one
ambitious youth striving might and main te emulato the grace and
dignity of deportnient of that amiable, if unprotentious, barn-yard
fowl, whose cackling we are told, once saved the Capitol, by balan-
cing himself on on eg. There, a girl too enamoured with her ait-
ting place to part with it entirely clutches the cross-bar with a fond
desperation, or leans with insouïcant ease against the aide of the
desk without whuse friendly aid she would certainly sink enci-vate
and prone te mother werth. Se many men so many minds, seema
hero tobe travestied, sud se many pupils so many positions is the
experimental apothegni of the htour. Al, this is wrong and demanda
remedying. I think it net too much te say that sonething of true
physical culture can bo communicated at the desk or in the recita-
tion class. Scholars should be compelled te sit naturally, gracefully
and easily, and.to stand erect, hlis together, tocs out, shoulders
back and head up ; auch training is but a preliminary step te the
gymnasium or the drill ground.

Secondly: it is the fashion, in many graded schools, to permit
scholar in the advanaed classes te occupy their seats without change
of position, Save that -incidental te purely mechanical deal move-
ment, from the time they enter the clas-room till the hQur arrives
for them te disperse for recess, or for dismissal. Does not this
fashion of itaslf encourage in youth an idle, slovenly, often listleus
and aleepy habit ? Sp -'ng for myself, I feel it burdensome te ait
in the sane position for two hours together. I believonany of my
professional brethren-voluntary atudents-wll have expcrienced
the saine restleus loning for a stretch and walk round after an hour
or two's intense app.cation te study. What then must it b £or
youth, lively, mercurial, eñergetic yonth, to be thus cribbed aud
doomed to duranco vile? They wr'te sitting, they read -Sitting,
arithnetic still sitting, geography, history, etc., all Sitting exercises.
I think that cven with our most advanced classes such a coutse -pf
sodentary discipline is hardly judicious. Change is a law of natüre,
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an imperativo necessity with- young nature, half of the school-room
languar, ill-perforied recitations, covert mischief, etc., more especi-
ally in sultry sunmer weather, is directly traceablo o the oiert and
positively hurtful custoin of plantng our scholars liko celery in
tronches and dropping upon their devoted heads, loads, not certainly
of earth, but of foui air, and leaving theni ta vegetate, nnd bloach,
and assimilato all indigestible eleients, without once stirring thoir
inactive forms with the hue of reason, or refreshing their stultified
intellects -with ani enliveing douche fron the can of common
sense. I really think that movement, regulated, systeiatic, un-
ostentatious movemeent, should be a foatrc of class routine from
the lowest to the highest grades. Change of position, especially in
warin weather, is essential to continual effort, healthy tuition, and
alert opon-eyed application. Sto muuch thon for indirect physical
culture, or the physical culture of the school-rooni, lot us in the
next place procced to consider what means are tube adopted dirèctly
in furtheranco of thu sanie object.

(To be continted).

THE TONIC SOL-FA SYSTEM OF SINGING.
BY J. L. tOBERTSON, ToitoNTO.

The admirable introduction given to -this subject in the brief
article contributed by Professor T. F. Soward in the July nunber
of the Joonaàz, has led those who are interested mi it ta desire a
further insight into a systemn which has proved so popular, useful
and easily acquired. As au experienced teacher of the system I
can testify to the facts stated by the Professor ; and as one of a
choir subjected ta a similar sight-singing test as that described in
his article, can aise certify to the value of the notation in that
respect.

folk Island, Spain, Japan, Burmah, Chili, &c., &o."
(Sec circular issued by Prof. Theo. F. Seward, Orange, N.J.)
It is not mny intention to give a detailed history of the New

Notation, as it is called, nor te write a complote series of lessons on
the subject, but meroly to erJist the sympathies of teachers on bohalf
of a systein which proves itself tu be ail that i claimed for it ; and
to show that toachers do no£ need ta be accomnplished musicians te
teach the rudiments of vocal music te the children of our schools.

Canadians are a music loving people. Many of the societies have
well-trained instrumental bands, few respectable houses are with-
out a piano forte or organ, if the proprietor can afford it, andnearly
everyone possoses a singing voice, which is capable of being trained
te much advantage. I am, therefore, led to think that in Canada
a mothod of singing at sight which.promises to help those -who are
desirous of attaining proficiency in a pleasing airt, will be received
with satisfaction, and be productive of good results in training the
young. Teachers, especially, will find the work of imparting the
knowledge of singing so easy and enjoyable that- it will be their
own fanuit if, by its means, school is net made more pleasant, the
children more anxious ta attend, and the drill movements more
attractive.

The wonderful influence of music has been felt throughout all -
ages. Shakespeare says:

"Music oft bath such a charm
To make bad good;" &c.

and viewing it in this light, it abould be considered as a powerful
,agent la the work of education. The higher feelings are brought
out by ia power, and a.childs butter nature developed; then r
ity inculcated by the right sort of school songs is of the mont lasting

As a rulo "popular" methods do net meet with cordialreception description; the tendency te counteract the evil effects of slang
trtish hands Th tunes, and senseless -often worse-diction, is of the greatest im-atr defend . The bcaro, ua nat uptrwndown brt, and portance ; while the refinement engendered by the cultivation; of an

are defended with calous care, must not be thrown down by icone- eart which -
clasts who would admit the plebeian to the shrine where only the "Hath charms te soothe the savage breast,
privileged fow are permitted to worship; and a " royal " road te the .T soften rocks, or bena snotted oak,"
cultivation of musical taste, and the enjaent of!a ulare-is apt te pervade the future life of the pupil, and make himi anculivtin o msial aneandth ejoymnn o popua appe orament to society and an elev'ator of the human race.
tite for music was net te bu thought of. Musical training was to be in the family vocal musi òmmene with the lualiy: in socity
paid for smartly, and audiences and congregations should bu con- it li highly vcae ;uic thenlace of worship almost indispensa-hib y abou.late; iti aet a oei loa nipntent to listen and admire, but net to overstep the sacred boundary ble; then & should it not e in thse school-room, where the
which fenced around the divinity. Such wa the atmosher in elemntsof i that li useful su accomplihg onught ta bu taughitf
which the Tonie Sol-fa System was born, and it breathed the same school work; phjicians uñite in recoimiendingr singm g fp r linio
for some years, but the indomitable perseverance of itsprojectors-.- devolopment, and, combined with physica exorcise, nothing can-bo
aniong whon the Rev. Jon Curwen, of Plaistow, ws the rinci- more healthful and desirable; parents like te heur their childien
als ned iut sing, especially iu harmony, if net, how do the piano fortes andpz -- saustame it until it grew strong enough to bear, the chills of organ get into the housès? Society, accrding to Shakespeare,prejudice and contempt; and now it has attained a vigour which is requires it, f hr

beyond being influenced for cvil. The winning charms of the 4 The man that bath no music in imsefNo Tis n ht bad.lth cner.i a iosweif'U,method aise have had such an effect on the public mind, that after lor s net mov'd with concord of sweet somais,
Is fit for treasons, stratagems, and spois;over thirty years' trial, it has become an acknowledged national The motions o bis sPirit are dull as night,

institution, las a well supported training collego, and is endorsed Ad bis aectione srk as Erebus:
ilut ne sucb Mau bc truitce..

by many of the leading musical celebrities of the day. In about Whyisnt in the schoolroom? Bocuse the art la surrounded by s0
two-thirds of the schools of Great Britain the system is taught, ana many formidaile difficultios tilát teachèrs, with, few exceptions,
in the majority of instances the members of chu best choirs are would iather teach:Greek Prosody or thé Differential CalculaS-than
Tonic Sol-fsat& Mr. Curwen mentions the following as evidence attempt-to investigathès intricicie- of clefs, signaturea, and tie
of its influence:-" The music instructor te the London School dominant sevehth 1 My.respect, for the sU notation istoo great to

-dnan) o - .sc allow it te be-thought that t-eTonicSol-fais-desigedtoaupers#deBoard, (England), on visiting thd l20 chools under his dre'it; anthe contrry, I coiaider the latter the -Most successul-tep-
tien, told the teachers that they wure free to use what system they ping-stone toa:orrect andintimate nwledge and alla-.f the
liked. He reports that 'all proferred the Tonie Sol-fa system.'" former. Nine-tenths of théso who ieurn the Tonie Sol-fa are able

"At the National Music Meetings of 1873, threo out of the four ta sing nearly as wöll the nôtea o! the five-line àystuiit sight, for
prizes for nixed choirs were takcen by Tonic Sol-fa societics. At theyuse thent tia t t be difhcultid nd e
the meeting of 1872 a Tonic Sol-fa cho'r won the only contested th b hedaeotti e tabir u ics breome nie
choral prize." ligible, snd thei ' t dawn o! hope lumine^ o previously dark,

"The system is introduced by missionrices in a Ul parts of the rious mus eet. However, the Tonic.Sol-fa is complete -n

- ~ ~~~~~ - and th .work of ayo h rá seshv entasglobe. It has been introducod iu Madagascar, Cape Colony (for it o t, a an o! t cinats, eratories an crus-tIs ~ars nd hu utis) Heg Kng,:Borot, aun Leassnliato into it, as well ag dlest càn tas, o1torios and cliorusca.
tho Ras adthe Dutch), Hong Kong, Beyrout, Mount lobanon, By means of- this popular uystem te musice is send as éaaily as
Fiji, South Africa, Bombay, Calcutta, Barbadoes, St. Heiena, Nor- ordinary reading, an is leained much more quickly, even byyoung
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children ; whilo the fact of their grasping the means of learning t<
sing at sight, possesses such an attraction that they, as well n
groiwni-iup children, are froquently quite infatuated with it.

Tie Tonie Sol-fa system being only an interprotation, possesse
ne now principles, it only -renders intelligible what wvas hithert<
indistinct and diflicult of conprehension. It has, obviously, severa
new features, and at firat sigIt seems se entirely different fron thi
appearance of music, as we have been accustomed to see it, tha
persons looking at it superficially cannot imagine how music can h
produced froin it. Its simple arrangement is ita beauty; and i
short study will convince anyone, net a sceptic, that tie plan ani
dovelopnent are really those of a natural system, adapted te thi
language, and suited to the capacity of persons, old or young, whI
possess a correct voice and car, and a moderate amount of education

The characteristics te b observed by learners of this systein are
1. The Mental Effets of Tones in Key.
2. A Morable Tontic or Key-note.
3. Lincar Tine Measurement.
I shall discuss these in order.
(1). The effect produced on the mind by certain sounds'is se wel

known that it is needless to particularize, except in the case o:
musical so'unds. The baby-song soothea the infant to sleep witl
its soft and gentle cadence ; the martial clang and clash of brazer
throats excites the soldier te daring deeds of valeur; the sor
rowful wail of miner chords brings a sigh or a tear, and calls ul
sad and tender feelings; the jubilant tonca of cheerful, joyou
voices ringing wildly out, tingle a chord in the breast of the misan
thrope, and, for the tinie bemng, ho resumes his membership in thi
human brotherhood. Pathetie, joyful; martial, soothing; sad
gay; defiant, cheering; comnanding, appealing-all owe their pe
culiarity to the prevalence of the particular note or tone in thi
scale which chiefly entera iito tho composition of the piece of musi<
and gives a colouring, sa te speak, to the whole.

Every teacher knows that sun-light is capable of being analyze
into seven distinct colours, as in the rainbow, or produced artifi
cially by the prism. These colours are perceptible to the organ o
sight, except in the case of those who are colour-blind, and in à
similar manner each of the notes of the musical scale produces ai
"ear-colouring," or mental effect perceptible te the organ of hear
ing of most persons, when sung alowly, in its relation to the kcy
note. Mr. Seward, in his introduction .te the "Tonic Sol-fa
Reader," says :-"A new and interesting application of Sol-fa prin
ciples la now being made by Mr. DanielfBatchellor, of Boston, ir
the Kindrgarten work. Mr. Batchellor was a well-known Sol-fi
teacher in England, baving taken the Advanced Certificate at th<
Tonic Sol-fa Collage of London. After his arriva] in Boston
several years ago, ho devoted considerable time ta the Kmdergarter
work, and dereloped a very ingemous method of teacdung tonei
by colours. His method has attracted much attention among pro
minent advocates of the Kindorgarten systen, as it adds a new
educational element to that work.

It is this " ear-colouring," or mental effect, which enables thi
learner to sing any note which is pointed to on the modulator, ot
wihich ho desires tu produce, whon the key-note is estabhshed i
his mina , and by diligent practice in producing these notes inde
pendently lie can sing them correctly when thcy are named, o
when ho ses the inmtial lutter which distinguishes themn. This i
the first and most essential point in the study, and perhaps thi
most difficult , when that is reachod, which ls net long if the learne
persevero, the Tonic Sol-fa pleasure-grour.d is opened. In intro
ducing the Modulator, I may here state that the naines of the note
are tho Anglicized forma of the Italian Do, Ro, Mli, Fa, Sol, La, Si
the lat being changed ta Te, which ià more expressive, ana has thi
adivantage of possessing an initial letter which cannot be mistaken
for Sol. The i la dropped in Sol, f preserve the full vowel sound

To sing the scale e may start fom a low tone, say middle C o
D atruck on an ogn or pino forte, calling it DOH, ad afte
aounding it tiwo or tirea times ta get it fixed in the mind, wa M
proceed te the next noto upwards, RAY, and se on tilv w reach
the octave DOH. In doiu this we observe, (a) that thora ia i
resting or firm note from ech the others extend ; (b) that oach
note, as we rcgularly advance, has a different effect on tho car wIer
saung alowly and net too loudly; (c) that when ve rachl the seventh
note the car is not satisfied to allow us to cese singing until thi
eighth note is reachod ; (d).that ).- and FAH, TE and DOIR', tha
is, the third and fourth and scve ith and cighth in the scalo, se
te h clnser tagether than any ci thn other two sung consecutivcly
(c) that the eighth note, DOHI, corresponds in sound and effoc
with the first.

The simple names of the notes, tchnical naRmes, positions in the
scale, and descriptioh.of mental offects are as follows :

THE MonuLAToR oR ALPHABET OF MuSic..

S- I

fi -

MAJOR cHORD

NAMEs.

Octave ............

Sub-tonic or leading.

Sub-mediant ........

Dominant ..........

Sub-dominant ......

Mediant............

Supertonie .........

Tonic..............

-DOH' -

- LAH

BOH

ME

-RA Y

-DOH-

1, -

Si -

MENTAL EFFErSC or

THE NOTEs.

Piercing cr sensitive tone.
Leadinig effec (te tonie).

Sad or weeping tone.
Medancholy effec.

Grand or bright tone.
Martial or gay effect.

Desolate or awe-inspiring tone.
Appeaing effucL.

Stady or calm tane.
Soothing orpleading effect,

Rousing or hopeful tone.
Cheerimg efect.

Strong or firmu tone.
Resting effect.

.1 Tho persan who imagines that by sngi* the 'notes of the scale
11 up and down regulaIaidrtly h lCeLrung thora,in justau
31 inucli deluded as lie would ho if hoe tauglit thie letters of thes à1pha.
*bût toaachild byconecutirè-repetition from A teoz, ana vice vers&.
rThe child shouid bc instructed how te distinguish C iromi G, or B
from E, ana se on, thua securing mental effort in diaimntion,
andi avoiding parrot-liko routine. Lx the saie ri mannier tho Modu-

rlator is te leamed hy the discrimination of the eax, so that the
imental effect of cach note will becoime discernible ta such an
1 extent tiat when it is sung alowly by sriotheir-tio ley-note, or

r iDoi, beingp~rovioualy ive ana firmaly ixodinitho inan-he wi o
3 -able tradistinguishi nani e it reaauly. -in the cariy stg H t
) alway8 botter ta commence with Dclx, thon finci out ay oath'er note
r that tho learer dosires, say Bob, and by obaerving its effect, prac-

-tico for somo timotliat note with the ke -n.t, tuiu-d , a, 9,d ;
a' CIds , ad ,il s Is,a, d, . 'Wlin.Boh infrmly
cstabMkhe iii the mind, anot.ier note, Me, may bc introduced, ,and
exercises on thes tliroc perfcrmcd in the saine-inanner, &e-* [n

Ithis ayan intimate knowledge of thie ai&frent tones nay bc
*acDquied îd their production muade esy and certain. Froquent

r

practice on the Môdulatar la iîi#peiuabie in ail stages oi the
a 1amcr's course. "The Modulator," wrltes Pof Sewkrd vezê

rforcibly, utaces tho place of thie Btaf inthe comanon notation. t
1 stands beiind- evei note -wo sc in tixe bookc Front habituai use
1 of it the niund'a oye always ses it thore It in aur « pictoil sym-
ibol cf tono relations.'' When it ia muatercd the notes zoomi tabe
'no longer i 6no continuoiis lino, 'but te place tbcmsèlvca in im-ag-
nation in relative *1ticns on a Mfodulùtor in the mnan, =a the

rfo

voice nasturallya owu the direction an tic montal vision. The
tproper souna cf thec note auo allias itself se closely ta its naine tiat
imcrely singing thes naine lcads te singing tie correct auna attacid

t lProt Scadbook, ¶ITe oidc Uo-fa X<aik 3o4r, &lira ta3 !anctio n
thi sbjec1ý and ceatains quit. urazdent Ilonnadon for a conpota *Iiotieiu4
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to the name, and it is this peculiarity which enables the practised
learnet to read the music fluently, in short, resolves it into ordinary
reading.

In the above modulator, which is given ta show only the tone
rolationships ih a single key, it nay bc observed that the upper
octave notes are distinguished by a figure (1) placed towards the
upper part of the initial letter; in the lotver octave towards the
lotoer part (1).

The following Modulator exercise has no indication of tie, and
each note may ho sung slowly at first and afterwards faster,:taking
care that the samne number of rogular beata, made by moving the
hand up and down or by tapping on the table, be given to each:
Doh (or key-note) is C.

d d in m d m a a ma in a m d s = d
in a m. nm d m a m d a m d s d
Take D for key-note and perforni the sanie exorcise, also E

and F.
(To be continued).

fxalirnttism (QtQeftiznl.

JULY EXAMINATIONS, 1881.

FIRST CLASS TEACHERS.-GRADE C

ARITHMERTIC.
TTmHE HouRS.

Examinr-,J. C. GLAsuAM.
. Examine the nerits of the following test of the accuracy of a

sui in addition :-"Divide theé sua of the digits in each horizontal
lin by 9,taiig anl: h -cu.c a; didthsu otese
rmainders by 9, and if th remainder then obtained ho equal to
thé remainder obtained on dividing tho sum of the digitn in the an,
swer by 9, the anhwer se correct'

Will tho rsot apply if "vertical linos" replace "horizontal lines"
nthonpreding ; and if so, why?

2. Anmansolls goodas for 01125. Half ho sold at sn advance of
per cent, an tho cast, twofifths at an advance of per cent,,

said t ,ho reinainder et hali cost. 'Whst did lie originaly psy for
the goodas ?

3. If four pumps, each having a longth of stroke of 3 ft. and piston
radius of 3 inches, empty a cubical cistern whose saide is 6 ft., in 1
hour; what must bé the radius of the piston of each of 6 pumps whose
stroke iL 4 ft., that they may empty a cistern whose sides are half
those of thé former in of an hour, there being a defect in the lat-
ter pumps which takes away 10 per-cent. at their efliciency ?

4. A tax bill for $291.60 may be paid in throo instalments-
$1110 on June tho 25th ,90 on August the 4th; and $90 on Oc'
tober 4th. If all bc paid on June 25th a reduction is allowed of
r¾ of the inatalients that inight have been deferred. Whaz rate
par cent. per annun is this s]lowing for moaey f

5. A bankrupt's apparéat as ts are 80 per cent. of his liabilities;
but on $20,000 of thesasset he recuvers only 80 cents on the dol-
lar, and 4 pr cent. of-the amount the.estate actually realizes is con-
sumed in the procesa of wind ig it iup. Be pays 60 cents on-the
dollar ; what.were hisliabilities 1

6. A. gives B. 3210 on May lth, and in return takes his note at
5 months,.agreeing not to exact interest. On June llth, A. sella
.the note to 0. for $205, and B. makes good te A. the $5 so lost.
When the note falls due, O. exacts intereat at 7 per cent. per annum.
Find the rate per cept. par anium gained, lost or paid by the
several parties to this transaction.

7. A municipality whose property is assesed.at $1,000,000 bor-
rown $40,000; find an expression for the ta! (rate in the doliar)
that miut be lovid to forin a sinking fund that will repay this in
10 years, money being worth 6 per cent. per annum, the taxes being
levied yarl and uimoney compounded half yearly.

8. The sides of a trne are4, i 6 ; findits are.
9. Might équal spheri iron balle, radius 1 foot, are just enclosed

in cubiciJ box, and the boxis thèn filod up with water. Compare
thé weights of iron and water in the box, the specific gravity of nran
bei 7-79. '.

Give tho expressiod for the surface of a aphere in term4 of its
raius.

10. Show how to doterminé the surface of a right circular cone.
Tho hoight of a frustrnr of auch a coné is throo feet, radius of

two feet, and semi-vertical angle 30° ; find its surface. If tbis sur-
face were made of.paper, and, boing cut from the conle, were sprcad
on a flat surface, find the dimensions of the curve formed by what
was the bottom edge of the cone.

ALGEBRA.
TME--TRuE HovuR.

Examiner--ArRED BAKER, M.A.

1. If x2 + y 2 +z2 +2xyz=1, thon

:{{1-x)(-y)) +xt(1-y2) (1-z2)) +y4(1-z2)(<1-x2)J k
=1+xy:2.

aiso,

{1+ex+2y + 1+ Y+2zz } 1i 2  }
1 - 1-Y 1-z 1-J

2. Solve thé equations
(1). x* +4y+ 2=13=8xy-7xz2 +ij

2 .

(2). (1
3. If a bé a root of the equation f(x)=0, thon x-a is a factor

of f(x).
The equation 4x3-52x2 +49z-12=0 has two equal roota;

find al the roote.
The rootsof the equation xi-1xs+32z 2-38+15=0 are of the

fori èr+1, a -1, ß6+2, ß-2 ; find all the roots.
4. Sum tho series

12+22+32+......+n".
5. Show how ta fim the sum of an Arithmetical Progression,

having given the firat terni, common difference, ind number of
terni&

Sua to n terms the series whose firt teri s a, and the successive
differencec b, 2b, Sb. (i.-1)b.

6. Sui to n terms th sériés
1+3z+5x 2 +7x+.

If the natural numbéra b divided into groupa 1, 2+3, 4+b+6,
&c., find the sui of thé h group, +lic sua cf th+ fir t ,,
groupe, snd thonce doduée thé suai cf 13+23+33+. ... 13

7. Find the number of combinations of n things, r together
On a shelf are 20 books, of which 5 vols. are of one set, 3 of

another, and 2 of another, and the rost are odd books; lnd -the
number of different arrangements that can be made with them,
each set being kept intact, though the order of books in it may be

S. T equal circles touch a straight line at A and B, and do not
interseot, and on each of thiem at equal intervals are situate 2nt+1
points, A and B being such pointa. Thc only les that contain
more than tão of the pointa are those that are parallel ta AB.
Find tho number of triangles that can be formed by joining these
points, bath-ci-chi being utilizeti fur each trialigle.

9. Show han tu dotermiue thé greatest tea in the epan:sion
c f (g +FX)!-'

10. (1) The coefficient of :tr in the expansion of (1-x)- in
[2r+1. 1.

r -
(2). If a, b the coefficient of - in the expaion of (1+u)", then,

n being a positive integer,

~ a l a. a2  4

EUCLID.

Tm'-TnEn HoUas.
Exmùie-AraEn BREEa,b. A.

1 Whor would the difficulty in the thoary of parallel linos pre-
sent itself, if they were defined ta be such that a transversai fallng
on them made the alternate angles equal 7

2. If thore be twoitraight Unes thé vectangle contained-by their
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sum and one of theni is equal to the square on that ono together
with the rectangle contained by tho two straight Unes.

3. In any triapglo the squares on tho two sides are together dou-
ble of the squares on the half the base and on the straight line join-
ing its bisuction with the opposite angle.

If a point be taken such that the sui of the squares on tle lines
joining it te the angular points of a square is equal te threu tines
the square itself, tha locus of the point is a circle whose diamleter is
.equal te a side of the square.

4. The angle at the centre of a circle La double the angle at the
cireumference upon the sane part of the circunference.

Hence show that the angle n a segment less than a seni circle la
greater than a riglit angle, and in one greater than a semi.circle is
less than a right angle.

5. If a point h taken within a circle the rectangle under the seg-
ments of any chord through il is constant. Prove only the general
case.

Given the vertical angle and base of a triangle, and also the rect-
angle contained by the difference botween the other two Bides and
one of theni, construct the triangle.

6. Describe a circle to touch threo given straiglit lines.
If the three points in which an escribed circla of a triangle touches

the sides be joined, the triangle se forned will bo obtuse-angled.
7. AZB is a iven straight ine, Cits niddle point, and D another

fixed point in it. CBis drawn at riglit angles to AB and in it any
point P is taken ; FD is produced to G, so that as P changes its
position in CE the rectangle I'D. DG is always equal tu the rqetangle
A D,DB, show that the locus of G is a circle.

8. Triangles of the sanie altitude are une te another as their bases.
Triangles are te one another in the ratio compounded of the ratios

of their altitudes and bases: prove this after the manner of Euclid.
9. To describe a rectilineal figure that shall be similar te one and

equal to another given rectilineal figure.

CREMISTRY.

Ti.YE-Osa Hoon .awn A HAi.

Examiner--E. HANEr., Ph. Dr.
1. It can ba denionstrated tliat the flanie of a Bunsen gas lamp

becomes non-luminous, whether the gas allowed te mix with the
coal gas in the long tube of the lamp b common air, carbon dioxide
or pure nitrogen. Show that this fact is not in harmony with the
received theory, accountmng for the nature and structure of flane.

2. At 26°0. the density of nitrogen tetroxide approaches 46.
How should the formula for this conpound b written to correspond
te this density?

3. Required to prepare nitrogen nonoxide froin aninionium nit-
rate:

(i.) Write out the equation representing the reaction occurring in
its preparation.

(ii.) Represent by diagran the apparattus roquired for its elimni-
nation and collection.

(iii.) Name the properties of the gas.
(i.) State what precautions uist bc observed in preparing this

gas, when intended to be used for inhalation.
4. As the result of a certain experiment, it was found that 50

litres, measured at 5*C. and 758"P., of a irxture of oxygen and
ozone, containing 18 per cent. of the latter, when allowed to bubble
through a solution of hydrogen dioxide, ivere just sufficient te coi-
pletely decomapose it. Calculate from this data the quantity of hy-
drogen dioxide prosent in the original solution.

5' Write out the atomic and molecular equations representing the
reactions occurring in the preparation of -

(i.) Oxygen fron potassium chlorate.
(ii.) Hydrogen fron water by the action of sodimn.
(iii.) Nitrogeri tetroxide by mixture of aitrogen dioxide with oxy-

gen.
6. Contrast the properties of oxygen, phosphorus and sulphur with

those of their respective allotropie modifications.
7. Write out the formulh for the following compoundas ;-Sndium

chloride, sudium hydroxide, sodium oxide, calcium chloride, calcium
hydroxide, calcium monuxide, aluminium chloride, aluminium hy-
droxide, alumina, potassium nitrite, potassium nitrate, potassium
sulphito, potassium sulphate, potassium iodide, potassium iodatc.

HEAT.
'- [.tr-ONF. HoUn AND A HALF.
Exanie-E. HAANxL, Ph. Dr.

1. Define the terni "linear co-efficient of expansion," and show
how the cubical co-eflicient of expansion of a solid mîay bo found
by calculation from its known linear co-officient. Describo also a
nietlînd for the direct dùterimination of the cubical co-efficient of ex-
pansion cf a soiâ.

2. If 120 cubic units at 10'C. becom l28g cubic units when raised
to 40°C., what is the cubio and vhat is the linear co-efficient of ex-
pansicil?

3. (i) Describe fully the process of accuratly dternining the
fixed points of a nercurial thermonieter.

(ii. Reduce 28°0. te tho F. and R. sale, and-13R. te the
F. and C. scale.

4. Dine the terni "specific hat," and describe the "mIethod of
nuxture" for determuning the specific hoat of a substance.

5. A piece of nietal weighing 809.06 gr. heated te 100°C was
ininmersed in 2000,g. of water at 0°C. The resulting temperature
was found te ba 4C. Calculate froin thesa data the specific hét of
the mactai.

.th iwo pounds of ice at 0C. be nixed with 5 pounds of water at
61°0., what will b the temperaturo of the mixture ?

7. One pound of saltpetre at 15°C. is dissolved in 8 pounds of
water at 15C. Does any change of temperature take place ? Give
reamons for -your answer.

8. In order te bring a beam of dark heat te a focus by means of
a double convex lens, of what material sliould the Ions ba construct-
cd? Give reasons.

ELEMENTARY MECHANICS.

Tum-THum HoUis-

Exacmier-J. 0. Gr.sas.

1. Define a Couple, and show that 'the forces composing one do
net admit of a single resultant.

Stata the various transformations that niay b mnade on a couple
without alteration of effect. Establish the truth of one of them.

Tha aides of a quadrilateral are acted on by forces perpendicular
te thei and proportional to them in iagnitude, the forces being
turned inwards. Show that if the points of application divide the
sides in a constant ratio they reduce te a couple.

2. Find the centre of gravity (1) of a triangulari ares; (2) of three
uniforn rods forming a triangle.

In the latter case, if the systein b suspended by-a string attached
te a point in one of the sides, find the position of tha point-thatthe
triangle may rest with one side .vertical.

3. State Newton's Laws of Motion, ad explain the nature of the
reasoning by which they are arrived at.

Show how the second and third:enable us te exhibit dynamic phe-
noinna by means of equations.

. (1) A gun (w. 3 tnns) rests on a plane of inclination 30' te the
horizon, being pointed downwards parallel te the plane ; a shot of
60 Ibs. is discharged from it with a velocity of 1500 feet pur second.
Find how far up the plane the gun will recoil.

(2) Two'wuights of 5 and 10 Ibs. are attached by a string, ·the
leavior hanging vertically fron the edge of r smooth horizontal
table on which.the lighter resta. Determino theimotion.

o. The normal pressure on a surfaco exposed te the action of a
fiuid is equal te the pressure an a plane hiorizontal- surface of eqtul
as at the sanie depth below the surfàce that the contre of gravity
of the firat surface is, gravity being the only force atin-

A tetrahedron whosa faces are equilateral triangles s-just filled
with fluid and has three of its corners in a horizontal plane ; show
that when the fourth i above this plana the total pressure on all
the aides is threo times tho total pressure whon this corner is below
tho piane.

6. When a body i immersed in a fluid it loses a portion of its
weight equal to the weight of the lisplaced fluid.

A sphera of radius a is composed of a substance n times heavier
than -water; find the radius of a apherical portion thatiust be hol-

lowed frim its inside that it may fioat in water with -th- of its
volume above the surface. - '
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HISTORY.

Trum--THREss Houti.
E-atiner-JoN W×rTSON, M A., L.L.D.
(rly six of these questions arc Io be done.)

1. Describo the circuistances which led to the invitation ta
En1and of Williamti of Orange, and explain the considerations
wluch inducod hii to accept of it. Stato the causes of the discon-
tout which followed bis 'ecession.

2. Explain the advantages over the old system of Sunderland's
plan for choosing the Minstere of the Crown.

3. Give the substance of the statute of Edward HI. as ta High
Treason. Point out its main imperfection, and show the atrained
constructions to vhich that imperfection gave riso. What imuprove-
ment was effected by the smu -e of Williani III? -

4. Explain the political sign licanco of the impeachment of Sach-
everel. What light does the trial throw on the distinctive prin-
ciples of the two great parties .t the state ?

5. What was tLie object of th % War of the Great Alliance ? How
far was that object realized by Jie Treaty of Utrecht ? Give the
arguments for and agaist the Peace.

6. State the causes which tended to prevent the final Union of
England sud Scotland; the terms ou wich the Unin took place,

adhebenefits flowing fromt iL.
7. Expal the policy o! George IU, and describe lus relations

with successive Ministers. What constitutional change wvas brought
ab ut by his policy ?

8. Describe the political condition of the Americarl Colonies on
the acceasion of Geor III, and explain the causes which led to

thlauiov frnt tEncian

th.e rac th progresa of the principle of Religions Toieration
from lho Revolution to the reign o! George i, nd describe the
changes i he social and religions condition of te people prodnced
by the Religious Revival o! Whitfleld uad Wasley.

10. Give a short account of the industrial progress o! England
mthe eigliteenth ce'riury, mentioming te chie! inventions. Whiat

la the miain. principle uhiderlyiiig te " Wealth o! Nationa ?" De-
scribe Pitt's financilal pölie'y, and point ont its political results.

ENGLISH LITERATURE.
Tti-THREE HoUs.

Examiner-y. M. Evona, M.A h

1. BaU. If mut bo by bis deatit; sud, for my p
I ow n peon cause t apu atrhnd

How thaf might changeie fature, there's tl question.
If ii tite brighit day tiat brings forth th adde'r, 5
And that cravea wary walking., Crown him?--That ;-

hnh ia, an e pt aodtn lu h l e

Theh abuse of greatnss is wheü if disjoins
Remorse from power. And, to speak ti-utlí o! Coesar, 10
I have not knowu whvien his affections sway'd
More titan his reason. But 'tis a common proof
Tlg lowliess layung Axbitiou addr

inte hilteota odituy e o tbar.upg teu chie faes. Va

But when he ohce attains the upmost round, 15
He thon nto ite ladder funa.his bac",
Looks ou the clouds, scorning the base degrees
B y wbich ha did ascend. So Cesar may :
Ti n, lest ha may, prevent. And, since the quarrai
Will bear ne -lour for the thing heais, 20
ashion it thus: thatwhat ho is, augmeuted,

Wouild run to these and tieso extremities;

tc tld utd as bis kan growmv chievous,
A nd illhim i the alioll. 25

-Jius Cesar, ft ii, scene 1.
Explain the meaning o! 'general' and < would,' 1. 3. 10
( havelop fully the compariont implied uin. 5 sa d .
A to apeak fuah, etc. hat la tha connection in thonghf
betweeo this sentence uad whft precedes.?

( Bu) Wha ls the miethingof 'prou,' i. 12?
(.) A4nd, since fl myre........extrniies. Paraphrase se

5. Sketch bef te char ters of tony nd Casca in tho play,
of Julius CAisar.

3. Comparo the burghers of Stirling, in the Lady of the Lake,
with the citizens of Romnirr Julius Csar.

4. In what respect does the character of Scott's literay work most
closely.approach that of the work of Shakespeare ?

5. Give an account of the contents of. the last canto of the Lady
of the Lake.

6. Reproduco, in your own words, Addison's account of Sir Roger
de Covorley's visit to Westminster Abbey. .

7. Statu clearly on what Dr. Johnson's famne principally resta.

HEALTH THROUGH EDUCATION.

BENJAMIN WARD RIcHARDSON.

A ddresdeliered at the Conference on Education, hed i& the Ronas qi the Society oy
Arts, Januaryj ,1880.

Conduded from.last Month.

A second point in relation to mental health in education to which
I would wish to draw attention relates to the constitution of the body,
the stamuina of the body-to use a good and expressive tern-for
work of mind. Just as children of quite different mental stamina
are set to the sa'me.labours, and are expected to do the same kinds
of labour with equal succese, so in like manner children of different.
.bodily itamina are expected to do the sane labours, and to produce
out of them the sane reaults. No error eau be more fatal. The
class is under the oye of the teacher, in line before him. In one
sweep of vision, if the clasais a large one, he te.kes in all the dia-
theses, all the deep constitutional tinta and taints of disease. If ho
swept his fingers over the keys of a.pianoforte ho could not detect a
more definite suries of regular clianges.

There is the child with blue oye, light flaxen hair, fragile formn,
pale cheek, fmlely chiselled ear, delicate band, quick approhension,
and nervous, almost scared, nature. That child can be taught al-
most anything and averything. It nay be a very ambitions child,
but it is easily put down, and it is always, on the loast emotion,
vibrating or palpitating. It is the type of the truc tuberculnus child.
You will find of a certainty that some members of its family have
died of tuberculous disease in one or other of its forms, most likely
of pulmonary consumption. This child may bo precocious to an
extrema degree, may lay up learning liko.water, and become morbid
in the acquirement of knowledge, but it isalways vibrating aud con-
stitutionally feeble.

There is another, of tie sane general construction, but of much
coarser mould, an obviously defective chlla, with nothing to fascin-
ate ; a head probably a little misshapen, the crown somewhalt raised
and pointed ; the face pale; the eye blue or bluish-grey; the ear not
well shaped, the hair stiff, so that it has to be cut short to look
passable ; the handsrgo and clumay ; the mind rather stolid, and
not over appreciative, but fairly steady at work; the manner subdued
,i'd obedient; the nature trusting, but somewhat selfish, and often
fretful. This is the type of the stiumous child. Thiis. child eau
naver work with zest ; it hasnoprecocity; when it labours bard, it
soon becomes as it were benumbed2, and the firmest teacher bidas it
go out and ra, or lots it ait down and sleep.

Ther is another type in the class equally distinctive. The had
la largo; the face large and probably ruddy ; the lips large; the eye
grey or a liglt blue ; the -hair reddish brown ; the aur large with a
big lower lobe; the hands big; th'o body inclined to be plump and
the joints large and clumasy. The mindas of this type arm slow, but
at the sane time receptive, they are good-natured-and haavy, but
they bear disappointment badly, nd punishment of all kinda very
badly. Neither much work nor much play is in them. 'These are
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types of the rhoumatical diathesis. ,You would find in then, as ar trained into an ambition whic)î almo8t o! a ccrtainty will, in a
family physical taints, rheumnatisn, neuîralgia, gout, as direct con- very few ycare, iniperil buti titir nental and thoir phyaical organi.
ditions of natural habit ; and epilepsy, chorea Sancti Viti, heuart-dis- sation.
case, and dropsy as the secondary or indirect manifestations of the The pnictical lessoi 1 would enforce in that fli toaclier all tli
primitive taint which they have inherited. parent of thi child tauglît should have b<twcei tîmeni a botter un-

There is a fourth class, nost distinct fron all tho foregoing a deratauding in relation te tho mental and physical capacities. Tto
type of child in which lie body is small ; the hcad, by comparison, quick PrCcocioua chîld of the firet clas may, under pressure, be
largo; the oyes very dark; the complexion swarthy ; the hair dar-k tauglit îînything, but the exertion of pressur at the risk of future
the lips large; the nose large ; the car large, and the lower lob' disoee of the moat fatal kind. Tio child of bilious temporamunt
pendulous; the body cither very niail and fragile, or of a size above may b taught with dificnlty, but the effort te toacli it nxay bu the
the usual ; the mind appreciative, absorbing, reticent, and self-re- mont useful in arousing its physîcal powers into nuw and active lifa
taincd, with a kecn sense of its own individual interests, but with Tie firt ca bc kiled througl the brui», the second can be savèd
siall sympathies, and with brooding imagination. This child is a through it. While, in respect te the last-namclac, the cam
type of the tru bilious tomperamnient. It has always in it somo blood of child i whon the brain.ceinent is se consolidated that there la
bor of a tropical clime: it lias great capacity for work of a mientail "0 free cellular activity, uvr ateîipt to overcome inertie, niay bc
order, and often for varied work of that kind. It is a type of a child tli very inaiis of increaing and intensifying inertia.
fairly healthy during childhood, but sufferng often fromt dyspepsia, Front the reflections wliich arise after the study of these different
ague of the face, simall eruptive swellings, and frequent depression classes of ciîdren, 1 am next led, in thinking over the niatter of
of spirits, amounting soietines ta actual sadness. It has a ry mental health in edcation, te tuch on tvre subject ov lerytation of
limited capacity for all muscular efforts invulving the quahîtes of ork in youth. The more 1 sec of school labour, the more crtain
endurance and courage, but is devoted usually usi, ad iupon te youthful aiendrane ad cu Me, ut n dvutd uualy t 'ns'e an 'aaltogether opposed te health. It ia à niatter now of nearly deiy
gifted with musical and artistic ability. task for me te bave te suggest relaxation or removal of the young

Lastly, amongst the really prominent types, there is the scholar fron school or student labot, oi account cf health. In these days
of low mental capacity altogether, and by physical condition na- organs cf th body are forccd se much a the brain aa the

sonnes which mînîster te it.pable of illustrating the active workîng mmînd. The children of this There are two resens for this cause of evil action.
type are usually cither of snall or of very gross build Of body. The first reasn is the utterly absurd general opirion tuat the
They are unduly pale and fragile ; they have irregular or nutched period cf educatioa is te bu limited by tlic perloda of l11e, and that
teeth; compressed features - very scanty and dry hair, often somte witi the attalament o! the majority the day o! learning lin ceased.

bodiy dfority suhi a stabiînu; dninntîv irnda aîd aIf wu could get over ti transparent yet ail but universal fallacy,bodily deformity, sucd re t regenerate the word than by any other effort
feeble, sluggisli circulation. Those constitute, mainly, the clans o! cf an educationai character. W e coula then maki life a continuai

.:hildren whum I have described in iy work " Diseases of Modern feat of learning. Ve coula il the vacancies between husinual and
LIfe " as children in whom idleness is a veritable disease. You mnay rest, vacancies which are now filled often by the nt poindai
do what you will with themai, you canot niake thom work; you may d injuricus pursuit, called plesures-pleus whicl satiat hyrk yl' ls'ythuir repetîtion and ruin hy their inanity ; we could fill these vacsa-
pet them, enicourage them, puush then, they are the sanie. Thoy cies ith delight cf new wrlds of kaiowledgo wlich, ever chang-
grow up listless and lielpless, and as a rule die of somte organic dis- iîg, were ever bringuag new spirit and wlolesomu repose. We
ease of a nervous character before they have reached the full nort- shculd du far more than thas-grad as the prospect cf cultivating
dian of life. an unwearied life inay be-we sheuld tale off the itrai fron tue

hav drwîaou shrpl tie lases f ypc. I thsetiire reyoung brai», when ail the natural powers are requlred, not for the
Shav drawn out arly five classes of types. In these there arecf but for the service

various shades and qualities. In flic first clans there is now and cf the lin itseîf, for its ewn growt ndrdeelopnent and preser.
then a specimen of great mental strengtli, and often of great physi- vafion.

cal eauy. a fic scon, tereas otecxtcîae raeurcf md, M y view ie that thec duties of the teacher aa cf tficarnmer in re-cal beauty. i the second, there isneer cose, but that th a should te
brigltnes and tenacity. li the third class thore are, as a rule, discover in what period o! ife such and such processea of lesrning

umany specimens in which bnth miiind and body are activeand power- are best cultivated, and te iako life divisible mate periods devcted
fui. In the fourth the nental power is frequeitly uexcellent and tu the attainnent of certam phases and forme o! knowledge. 1 tako

the case of one Ijcncw best. Re, wlien n boy. liad great powers o!strangely analytical in its character. Of flic fifth I need say no
more tian lias been said. cf nieînory for dates and details. Waon ho ws fhirty that power

In large schools with the scholars of whichî I la&ve cone in contact of meînoy by comnitting te lîeart began ta fa, but the power cf
it lias occurred tr me ta observe al the distinîctiae types and shades nimnry for details auprovcd an a snaprising degree, se that lic
of type here namîed, and a few times in science-teachingIhave been
able to cenpare and test in a fair way the mental by the side Of tli a faciity for a-fisticsrulaî and for the study f form cf *whch
physical characteristic. Those who are tcachers know these classes rer in life lic had no notion.
as well as I do, I dare say a great deal botter, though they might Wlat is truc in ti one cas in, 1 believe, truc o! me» genenAly.
not like ta define them so minutely. I define theni because The mn 1 refer te han, iu Inter lfe, smply foumd it eay te acquaiethat whicla v=a fot-by force, foa-ced tupoia hlm, and thtereby forcli-
I want to enforce this grand truth, that it is utterly hopoless for eut of hin, ii early lifu, 50 thnt la miny ways li would actulhI
parents te expect the teachers of their children te produce great u p un s h W an
results while the system is e.foreed of teaching all these children * e f o!
on one uniforn systen, and while the teacler is debarred the privi. ng tineshol a iu- ipa-ov the c tld cf e t. t e.lege of foraming a judgnment o! capacity ini respect te theo individual sol oti »vroswy.W lol iatfîen htby
schoelar. Thîere can bu no imenltal heaîlh ini education whlile pupils umu îev oli o ep-se ihmr hm orhuec
o!flthe liast chlass I have înaed are put iina-rdca- witha those of thue ok u il ihntmr ln lrehu-,diy Atrtu
fir-st anmd third. Thiere can ho ne mental haealth in educationm while w huda~rinmr n aae.flm d~wr tIfa
the' brighîtest and fthe quickest o! the first chlass, the precocious cf T tirwy usoîdcnev.W hndmtaaiet

ea tral ned into an ain whic almos ofa ort uti ind

stin.
loge~Th 

prctca lessonu a woulden 
ofnforco 

is tha thec 
teahe 

and 
inivhelId t

prnoftchl taut shoud hae etwee n* he a etn

selolr. gire anbc o entl ioathin duatin hil ppil mdertnin rel atio tod nthemn n p hysical capacities. ho• o
quic preocius cild f t ert cla mayof unde pesur, be

tau h anyth in b u n x ri n S'o es r a t te rik oy rda of th oth fat kind. te hil of biiu tepeamn
of~~~~ms usefu in arousin it phyvca powerd into new anddrwti hn fte t aeif
firs nu thrd.Thee cn b nomenal ealh i edcaton h e fist cuda b oe a thrug rt e roin tho sep cAn b-i save

throuh o it. Wher ei restox thas otned dath ls

thebrilitst nd he uicestof he ire clssthepreociu frInomthe refecis w hiuc rie. fer t hestud ots diffriente

that axe llowd teinduge teir recoity or latI ecomeb tshat t stam cmmonl puti uni th youtma is
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clover devices becoine more conplicatu and laboriotis than the sub- tally abolished by the competitive ordeal, they vill do a work which
ject itaelf which is taught by thei. I give one exauple, and that will bu more than national,.a work wyorld-wide and lasting as tinie.
oiy, of wlat Ietn. Ther isa book recently publisled, called a Haily, too, in the succcss df their undertaking, the ]Board schools
Latin Graninnar, in which the Latin languîage is tried to bu taught may, by force of reults, bring back to reason the crring crew who
for I presuue téaching is the ain of the coniposer--by ries which wuIld crn all learning into the humian mind in the first quarter of
aro, to ny mind, muîci harder to lean thani the language. To naie ils existence, andi leave it stranded therc. It is a sad look-out for
these ries facile, they are illustrated by doggurel verses so atroci- the now governiig elagses, one million iii twenty-four millions, if
ously bad that they nake the flesli croup to hsten to thuin. They this les ,on bu not soon iearned. For knowledge alnete is power,
wouVd have kiocked all the verse out of Shaukespearo liimself and knowledge with wisdomi conbined is victory and governance.
had he been tortured vith themo. The object, I amt told, is "short- ln this suggestion for the future, no thought is conveyed of plac-
eut." To enable nany facts te be taught in a short timne, it is re- ing the Board schools in opposition to the higier-class 8chools and
quisite to artificialise the mind with foreign matters, in order to the Universities. The higher-class schools and the Universities of
nake it take in iore: thercfore se nuch brick rubbish is used on thes islands have playcd, in the past, a part second to none else-
which to lay ai unsound foundation for ai edifice that is not in)- where. They have had their princes of knowledge, their Newtuns,
tenîded to stand beyond. the miajority of its ownler, but which is fully their Halleys, their Blamiltons, their Harveys-tieir liundreds of.
expected then ti fall to the ground or to renmain a useless rmin. Su great schulars, poets, philosophers-all that me nentally noble, as
the minds of grown-up mon are filled with the ruined edifices of their own. My argument is, thnat these great unes wero theirs wiei
learning, shapeless, emnpty auid valueless. they were content to cultivate industry, te nurse genius, and even to

To the erroir which are thus cultivated by the crusli of education fan into life what inight at first seomn feeble and unpronising men-
in early life, and which breed a dielike for education in after-life, tal effort ; -but that Mie like of these can no longer bu tieirs, if
there ls added, in. our inodern systoies, another errol that ut mak- they continue tu care less for the true culture than fur the apparent,
ing learning, whici should bu as quiet as a imill streamu, comupeti. and Uiy apparent, results of culture , and if, instead of eustaning
tively furious. I confes I stand daily appalled at the injury to the weak, they strive te becone powerful by crushing and killing in
mental and physical life whicl I see beimg penutrated iii this way their early life the strong as well as the weak by the like impatient
under the naine of Iearning. Thirty years ago miatters were gettin' pressure.
bad, iow they are getting hopeless. At that time one sex, at all I liad intended tu touch on education as it should bu modified ac-
events, was safe frum the insauity. Vouen iwere saved from coi- cording to seasons of the year, and on one or two other equally un-
petitive mental strain, su that the prugenies that weru tu co1me anud portant topices , but ny tine is up, and I therefure content mnyself
reploniali th earth were burn uith proniise of safet3 uimi miiental viti offering, as the essence of imy discourse, the followimg proposi-
degenemution, on the miaternal side atleast. Now, liowever, wonieil tions i-
are riciig with mon, in strife te find out who salual beeoime imentally 1. To secure he;lth through educatioi, it is requisite tiat a mure
enfeebled and crippled first. The picture looks terrible indeed. tsystemîîatic and scientific study of the psyelolody of the subject

The picture is; terrible, and for the future would be positivuly should be undertaken, and that class studies shuuld bc divided iii
calamitous, but for one gleam of hope which, ait I will show by-and- regard te the mental aptitudes of the scholar.
by, is cet over it. At this time weu look fairly and iontestly round to 2. Parents should expect- teachers to exercise a fair and diseriin-
find a great iiany men still playing an active part in the affhirs of inatiîg judgnient as te the articular capacities of children under
this world, writing useful and anmusing books, conducting great or- their care, and should be inluenmced by sucli judgmuent in the direc-
gans of public opinion, making disecoverios mn science of the most tion of educational work. The teacher should become, in short,
extraordinary kind, coni »osing songs, and, in a word, keepig alight like a second parent to the scholar.
the intellectual fire. Vto are thesu menui i Read their lives, and 8. M greater care should bu taken m ubservmg the umtiuen
you will find tUait they are, I had abnost said withoumt an exceptioi, cf special physical peculiarities of body and heredities on education-
m n who iii their early career have been under no coxpetitivu ai progress, while the influence of education on such peuliarities
pressure , fre men, wiuosu brains at the period of îmatunty aru not adi hredities slould bu carefuily earned and determined. By this
tilled wvith-ruined edifices or whitenedsepulhres holding dead men's means two useful purposes would ho secured; education wold be
bon'es. This, you will say, is satisfactory su far. It is. 1uit then made to conduce to physical healt, anId physical health to ediaca-
cones the solemntu question:--.Who are to follow these ? Weî look -at tion.
the past history of men, and see that lieretofore the men have al- 4. All extrenie competitivo strains in learning should be dis-
ways corne. We look at the preseit, and arc obliged to say . yes, countenanced, as efforts calculated to defeat their own object, and
but in the future where shaUl they come froi? The dearth lias to produce mental as well as physical degeneration.
commencedd iii earnest, even at this timie. How shall it be re- o. In school-work, the Swiss systmi of teachmîg should bu mtre
moved ? closely followed ; that is te say, very quick and precocious chiliren

In the upper and iniddle classes the dearth canuot but remîaum should be directed rather than forced and encouraged, while dull
while the current method of encuuraging mental death by competi- aid feeble children should receivo the chief attentimi aid care oi
tive strife is the fashionable proceeding. War-cries in learning, as the teacher.
in every other effort, have but one end-desolation, desolation ! I 6. Education siould bu so carried out as to make the wliole of the
ams going to say a bold saying-bold because it is based on natural life of nmen and womnen a continuued process of learning, varied, at
fact. I cant finç numbers of mon who, having been born with good different ages, according to the changig capacities, faculties, and
natural parts, have been turned into practical imbeciles by severe aptitudes for the different subjects included under the icad of knw -

competitive strain; but I challenge the prod uction of eve' one inan ledge useful-anid universal.
o! pre-euminent anid advaniced power who has beenu brouîght out lin
comupete anmd- sust;airied and acknowledged nmasteryof intellect by1 di rpriîît
thme comipetitive pla.n. "tlamnis lias nmurdered sleep "-comnpetition
ham ir ed nund. There isone university.which more than al'
others je the offendor, the exenmplar in this regard. It je nmot a SUBJECTSFOR THE NON-PROFESSIONAL EXAMINATION,
teacher; it je a destroyer of teaclung. I do nt cal nestion its
good intentionîs, but I oppose its pride amnd declaro its<blindness; ;8~
amnd I wanît you whîo are emngaged in education to protest agmns the . For e d unîd Third-clas Certicu'i.
uin of youmr good work which il and all-who go wath it are inflicting

so detormintely.
I.saidI would lighut up tihis subject with cime gleam o! hîope for the mNTEsumunmÀ-ru F.xxMINAvIOY.

future. I tak that glea m from the Board srhools; itiskept in them,
mand I trust it will always. If the Board schmools wil only mitain Englijtsh Literatiuure. -Oowper's Tus'k, Bock 111, Goldsmnuth's Deu-
a moderate sytem of education; if they will simply ho content to erted Village, Addis's Sir Roger de Coverley.

tayt e fon aos for th deelopmnent o! sumh imeu as Shakcespore'I A4 ncient Langguages. -(a) Latin: Thei Accidenice anmd thet Prinicipal

Michal Farua y, Wiliam Cobbett, Turner, Fiaxmaen, Riceo- d Oob- Rules cf Syntax and Prosody , Exercise, Ca:sar, Bellunm Britan-
denm, Char-lus Dickens, Goc'ge Stevenîson, David Livingston~e, anid nicum (B. G, Book IV. ce. 20-86 ; Book V. cc. 8--23); Cicero
others ef uch sort, ale!f whom would almot surely have been men- J pro Achia, amnd Virgil, eid, BoNP O II, 1-317; L earning by
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heart alectued portions of Virgil ; Ro-translation auto Latin of easy Trust to anothor wliat lau slould do limi.
passages from Cicero. (b) G7reek: Optional. I3olieve ail raliorts without inv'etigation.

Other subjects saine as for 1881. Indulgo in vulgarity or trifling.

Fon Fn -Ass ER T.ncoug tal bearing.
rBe wAary iii wll.doing.

~. ~OILA)5 t. T'U corporal l)IIîisliiiiOflt, cxcopt in oxtrenie cases.

lu Literature.-Prscribed Subjects.--ichard I.-Shke. . A. h.Eitqi Sbje1s. RicardSHOTJLD BOYS DO NEEDLE-WORK IN SOHOOL?
peare ; The Deserted Village.- Goldsmnith ; The Task, Book II. -

<?aîtver; Tiue Speetator-Papers, 106, 108. 112, 115, 117, 121, 122, Ëy JÀ,.IES L Huoui.
123, 125, 126, 131, 269, 329, 335, 517.-Addisoit. Johnson's Life Ifteo--betacnpile y ecigiedt-oki iho
of Addison; Macauiey's Life of Johnason. No partieular editions Ifteoaybjtacmpsdbytaiigedlwrki cb1
of these texta arc prescribed. W115 enabing the pupila te sw and ait, I ould dohanswer

Other subjects sanie as for 1881. althouBitoevn with this limitation the question adits of discus-

sIndulge n vulga rity or riflig. r ta le adned b

IL FR GtAfi,ý ANi M.educated quite as înuch as the intellect, that it is capable of alrnost

Sam" cuume s fur 1881.ualianited trainîing, and tlaat inmont cases thr nahsolutely n
provisiona maade in sehools for dovoioping linger power or dext'irity,

A4 TEACHER SHOL'LD there cagns tu ho ample justification for anwering iyesn" t this

Labour diiigently te iînpi*ovc llnself, illorally, physicall Y, ad Important question. Boys' fingera are too often 1'ail thumbs."
iintelletually. Every parent knows that the tingBrs of girls aro nuch more nimbe

Thoroughiy understand %hît lnttcaapta toi tcieui. andi skilfu: tlan those of boys, but unfortunately in mot cases

Prepare imiseif for encli recitation. they learn nothintr by knowving tiais. Tlaey sinîply ako it for
ere mpeta ape, 1grantd that it is o natuly, i2ori2g the fact that Iis dexterity

123,ir 125, p 126, 131, t 26, 29 35,1.-dso. Jono'sLf

Ca l o psupio s proiscu ousLy, as a r e. to recite. on the part o girls i tho resulit of training and practice.

Teacl by preccpt ai exanaile. I is urgea that ilboys wi w andt hue t kait or sow." This is not

Otersbjct am a or181 alhog e wivthem s e itao thet qut iomny mts dof discus-

Manifest ae active s mterest in the studies and purtts of puple.ds te
hfake the sehool roan pleasnt and attractive. id undoubtedy object, but the teachera Nit c te blanue if the

Mae few rules. -Do oauu crvers ael casrs. boys get or rotain sucan at impression. They deliglat in doing light

Avoid govering too uacui. %ork vith the ingers, and until we eca geo sonething equaly good

Lot bis pupils sc be nicans ivaat lac &iys. for boys t do iviti their hands if chool, nee-i or should

Take goodi care of is healti . Retire mry, ris i cary, batnd him or t tuin Bo ner are too afen all thumbs"
very day. undignified for a boy ta soth or kit " Tis is a snob, or niLo of

Teach the subject, n ht htere words. creatio " argument. If it ibs undignifie for a boy ta wort, a ed ts

Visit the echoils of others. have active, kilful inger , thon ho sisould not aew or k eit.
Read the CAtADA ScH t o nc. grancarf The Boton Shool Board bas been trying the expeient n une

Call onpupilspromisuously as a ul , o d recite. nte %on h ato il stersl ftam n rcie

wTact y recds. acnpiol s uravig the boys do needietork with tho girls. They are
Attend Caunty Conventions, take part in te discussions, speak convinced of te desirability and proprity o the isan, and s far

to tMe point, make notes o what is said at te Coivention. tho resuts have becn satifactory. During the ast two 3la if the
Hake complote contrai over hinself. boys in eost of the junior clases in Tornt Public Sholon have

Kee? up courage if right even vhen strogly fporboyd doi the saie needework as the girls. Tsey have donc this, to,
Have good persona h eorth a R etrl as l rarning. ey as a uiatter of choice, and o by compulsion. They lind the piri
Cutivate luer, cy of speech. loge offred to tbm and they embraced it, sren the beefits o su h
Encourage preciou as well as durl cealdrti t exercosn frecly wark %îerc fairly pointd ont to them. T e boys tbemelves do nt
Honour is trfstees that ls days hnay ba lon vi tic land. abject; any opposition that lias bson given cores frnit .hought-

A TEACHER SIOULD nOT m e ss parents.

Talk much, or vcry houdoy. o the Kindergarten the boys a girnl s work together, ad were

Promise Couat ho cannot perforin. truc kindorf rtening cannot ho introduced the bat substitutes for

Threaten for anticipated offeaciai. the «trout" aide o it arc soring and nitting. 0f course the

Be hasty in word or action. boys in senior classes shold ot aew or knit in chool, not that

Punish chon angry tiere is any objection ta t hicir doing sa, but because they cat ho

Hpae inod psongl wrthfasell aa earningtter enmpoyed at physica nevolopnient o! another kind. When
Bea ia a schol.ig rtulna boys are aid onougli ta take systeinatie drill o 'r caitancexorcise,cultiate fluencyf cthhy should bc cngage at these exrcises whil the egirls are doing

Attempt ta Lcach. too nxany thouglits at once. their needlemwork-.
Use a bard pord were an easy one will do as toex. Tfe rry ie constantly ttised for "bkilled workmees in
Lot his pupils sec they can yx l. snveral Etarnpead countries this noed for tem is so greathy

Lot a knotu fault go unnoticed. ftIn that special tchools are estabished for their taining.
Spealk cvi of others. od.ry aho ld erarthe public scboos cf a nation dosoinetbing for tue
Magnify ain ti offe ncen. - developinent ni a race aou n who wiU o abie ts corol withatdii
Use stimulating drin.s r wbacco. Tubac. u8ing sltould debar t ad preisian obethi thoir inger, when such training hay bc given

any t wacher from recyving a certiftatt. e rithout moes of ture, sa d ithout giving the touer any extra
Put oÎf tile to-marro what shoul ho donce to-day. troublew?
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(5cnit1l :lfoilìtin1n.
To bc rcad ta the Shokrs.

Ouàmois skins ore not propared fron the skins of the chamois,
but from those of the sheep. The shoepskinîs'lare soaked in lima-
water, also i a dilute sulplîurio acid, and fish oil ia poured over thein
thon they are carefully wasled in a solution of potash.

A tolegraphie despatch sont fromt Paris will reacli Berlin in onue,
one-half hours; Copenhagon in four hours ; Constantinople in five
hours; Dublin in thro hours; Hlong Kong in twolve hours; Lon-
doit in one, one-quarter hours ; Kew York in four hours: and
Vienna-iii one, three.quarter hours.

TiR bread-fruit tree is distributed generally anong the Friendly,
Society, and the Caroline Islands. The tree is beautiful as well as
useful, and rises to the height of forty feet. The fruit is grcen,
heart.shaped, about nine inches long and equaling a largo melon in
size. When toasted it is soft, tender and white, rescmbling the
crumb of a loaf. but it must be eatei new or it becomes liard. Such
is the abundance of the fruit that whole tribes subsist on this bread
or fruit entirely.

PuonrLsnio ToADs. -A correspondent of the Scotsnan writes as
follows : "I1 always keep a nunîber of toads ii iny orchid bouses for
the purpose of destroying vermin. The otier morniig, wvhile watch-
ing two males, I was highly anused to sce t hem have a regular set-
to fight. They went at oach other in a regular, scientific mainier,
sparring with thoir fore-paws, and butting with their hends. After
a while thoy seemed to get tired, coolly sat down, and viewed each
other with great complacoency. From my earliest days T'have been
in the habit of watchîng the ways of the toad, and never havingseen
then fight before, would like to kniow if any of yournumerousreaders
have witnessed such a scene..-I am, &c.-"Aer. Paterson, 3.D."

Wnn MEN.--In the island of Rio there are wild mon who live in
the trees, and who have no language but cries ; and in Sumatra there
are men whioi live in the forest, with whom not only the Europeans,
but the Malays themselves, can have no interc.urse. They stay in
the woods, and subsist by the chase. They hunt the tigers, net with
the gun, but with arrows, which thoy. blow out of a tube with. such
force, and which are so keen of point and touched with buch-deadly
poison, that a wound i alinost immcdiately fatal. Their tiger skis or
elephants' tusks thoy bring for barter. They nover sell anything, for
moneyis about the iost useless thing thoy can have. They canot
eat it, nòr drink it, nor wear it. But, as they have their wants, they
e,change. Yet tly themselves are never seon. They bring what
hey have te the edge oZ the forests, and leave it thera ; and the

Maiays come and place what they have to despose of and retire. If.
the offer is satisfactory, when tbey return again they find what they
had brought gone, and they takewhat is loft and depart. ,If not, they
add a fow trilles to tompt tho eyes of these wild men of the woods;
and se it last the exchange is effected, yet all the while the sellers
kcep themselves invisible.

ONT.ARIO

Mr. C. W. Maloy of the 4th year in Toronto University, has
been appointed second master in Seaforth High School. Mr. Maloy
ls an experienced teacher and has von honours and scholarahips at
the Unversity.

The Dundas Higi School Board have accepted the resignation of
Mr. John Herald, bA., Head Master, and appointed Mr. J. D.
Bissonette to the vacancy, at a salary of $1000. Mr. J. W Dryden,
of Brockville, has been appointed assistant master.

Mr. W. F. Rittenhouse, of St. Catharines, has been appointed
Head Master of the Central School in that city, at a salary of $700
per annun ; and Mr. Rea was selected tu fill the vacancy caused by
the well-merited promotion of'Mr. Rittenhoue.

Cobourg Collegiate Institute appears to be in a- very prosporous
condition. The-attendance has, foi--oine time, obeen too large for
its staff, and the Board have recently dded to it another master,

Mr. G. E. R. Wilson, who takes junior mathematics and English.
Thero are now lu all six miasters and two lady teachers, the latter
havinig charge of the drawing a'nd painting department.

Tho vacancies in St. Thomas Collegiate Instittite have been filled.
Thta of Clasical, Master hy Mr. R. Haratoie, silver mîedalist and
fornerly Classical Master of St. Mary's. wdho wvas chosen out of
twenity-five candidates. For teacher -of Modern Languages, Mr.
W. G. Shepherd, first-class honour mat, Toronîto Uiversity, lias
been solected out of twenity.sovei applicants. These appointments
have given iîuci satisfaction. There are now six iniasters in the
Inititute. 31r. Haratone lias had a distinguished University course
and is s>oken highly of as an excellent, practical teachier. Mr.
Shephord lias proved hinself ani adept in his department. The
city is to be congratulated on the accumulation of se iuch talent
in its Institute, which imiust, be productive of the best resuits'to
its "'rising generation."

Mr. Hune, a graduate and gold niedalist of Queen's College
Kingston, lias been appointed to the position vacated by Mr. Mc-
Kay lu Bramnpton HighSchool.

A notice of motion was given recently in the London (Ont.)
School Board te dispense with the services of the teacher of music
in the Public Schools. Mr. MePhiail, who is evidently a discrimi-
nating iember, said hie would be vey sorry ta find the teaching of
music discontintied, and ho succeeded iii carrying a motion to have a
teacher of that ;mportant and pleasing art procurcd. The music
lesson would he a sad loss to the pupils, as it helps to brighten the
mathonatics and other dry studies which often over-tax the minds
of children. Thora ouglit to be a Mr. McPhiail on overy School
Board.

A candidate at the entrance examination for the High School,
County of Bruce, spelled after this fashion :-"Nonitave, Prow-
nown, Nuter, Speach, etc." Ho also laid down the proposition
that a "verbi agrees with its subject in case," and was of opinion
that a " particle was a wortL and a noun joined togotlier." The
same candidate stated:tiat " a relative pronoun waus a word used to
mark somte particular person, place, or thing."-London Pree Press.

Dr. W. H. Law has been appointed Head Master of Streatsville
High School.

In Weston Hlighi School, Mr. S. L. Barton, ex-mathematical
scholar, in 1879, Toronto University, has been appointed Assistant
Master in the place of Mr Reid, who lias returned te the University.

Mr. G. Cruikaha'., 3rd year student, Toronto University, and
first-class honour man in science; has been appointed Assistant
Master in Prescott High Schoo.. Mr. Cruikshank received his
education in Weston High School.

Mr. Josepli Nason, of Weston, graduated last May in Toronto,
after a brilliant course, with double :first-classhîienours ln natural
science. We inderstand that Mr. Nason intends to dovote himself
to the teaching profession.

The trustees of the Weston High, School have determined to
establish a reference library in -onnection with the School.

Mr. David HickS, B.A., of Toronto, has been appointed Head
Master of the Newburgi High- School, at a salary of $700.

Under the able management of Mr. Cortes Fessenden, B.A.,
Head Master, the attendance of Napanee Higi School has been
doubled during thie.past year.

Brockville High School is reported to be in a presperous condi-
tion. Mr. P. O. McGregor, MA., late- of Almonte igh Sciool,
has recently taken charge. As Mi.. McGregor is an energetic aid
enthxusiastic teacher we.may perdict a successful future for his new
field of labour.

Mr. Bell, late Olassical Master, St. Thomas Collegiate Institute,
lias been appointed assistant professor in Classics, and Modern Lai
guages, in Victoria iUniversity.

Sixteen pupils from the-Caledonia Modael Sehool, Mr. Telford,
Head Master, passed the Examination forEntrance to High School.

Mr. James W. Westervelt, late Teacher of Writing, bas been ap-
pomted ta take charge of the Commercial Departnent of the Cana-

ian Literary Institute, Woodstock
Mr. Telford has been appointed to tbe Head Mastership of Cale-

donia Model School, recently vacated by Mr. Hyslop.
Mr. J. C. Harstone, B.A,, Math. Medalist and Proficiency

Scholar, Tor. Univ., bas beau appointed Matheribatical and Science
Master u Whlitby Colegiate Institute. Mr. Harstone is a very
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distinguished Graduate and Scholar of Toronto Unîiversit3. Hu, Toronto Collegiaite instittitu. -Out of sixty.iglht who wroto;
has, been for thu ast three years Matheiatical Master in Port Hopu thirty-onie passent two A. i, aenîty-onîe B, and eight Intermaediate.
Hig11h rhaol andi liai n . thte a fronat ranlkasa teaaul.i. Hu comes Elora High Sclaool.-Fiftecen passel onut of thirty four who wrote,to Vlithy reciiauoimended in the hlighest ternas by the Professors of two it A, eiht n aB, and fivo Interiediate.
Toronîto niiversity, hy the Higi School luspuctors, by Messrs. é Dundas igi School.--Seventeen wrote - thrce passed, one A,
Purs1hw, Kirklan1, Bryant, aud manauîay other nell-known Scholars. one B, one laiternediate.
He assisteel Dr McLellan in the preparation of his vorks oi Algebra 1 Chathamaî Biglh School.-Thirty-six wrote; seven passed,-four
and Mr Kirkland on his Natural Philosuphy, and publicly recoived m i3, and three Intermuodiaite.
the thanks of these authors Hu has been eur3 auccessful m pire-& Port Hope Higli Sehool. -Eighteen successful out of twenty-five
paring pupils for the % arious examinations. who wroto ; .three i A, thirteen in B, and two Intermiediate.

Uxbridgo Higlh School.-Sevon ouccessful out of thirty-six who
'tiE'L'UiN <' TnH .iI.Y EXAMINATIONS. ' 'wrote.

Thue percenîta e of successful candidates out of those who wrote Cay1ga H3h.School.-Two in B, out of fourteen who wrote.
at the Interm nSecond-class Teachers' Exainiations is eol- Dnil gh Shool. -nw
uxdcrably sianlor thas year tiaua-let t a eneuptti iuiiottoltA twol*o an B3, aaîd iane Itatermedîstoside trabayosallrthi yeag h b.hr It has beiaen computed 1 a U rnledoma ah Schol-Tent-treepassed out of fifty-three
that only 29 per cent. passed, but even ait thaet Inw figre su'aaae of Gwhelh Collogmat Iwstitute.-Tl irteen.
the Collegiate Inistititesand Hig Sclools have made a good record. Guel H Coll th i.- Thitee
We give the results an a few iastances, but these arc liable to coriceC- hllov 1i.l sucessful : neteen wrote.
tons, as in iimany cases our amformation has been rather vague ; aiso, Markhamn Hgh Schniol.-Thirteen passed ; eighteen wrote.it fre<quently happOens that througha apeals, irregularities, errors, Canadian Litenary lustitute, Mr. N Wolverton, B. A., principal.and such like, the record is augmentet. If we are wrong we shall -Si,.
be pleased to publislh the correct list in a future aumber. Itn the W('odstck Higl Sciool.-Eight.neantine ve shall bu oblged if Head Masters will kindly send us Seaforth High Sclhool sent up 35 Candidates, and passed 13any intelligence they cau with respect ti this matter or any other eight 13, and five Internediate.that maay bc of muterest to the profession. Cobourg Collegiate Institute- - T wenty-two uccessful out of

Perth High Sehnol. -Six in Grade B and niie liatenneaadiate. tifty one whu wrote.
London :-. from Collegiate Istitute ninae, and frun Cunt3 thtre. str.atford High School. -Six.

an Grade B ; ten Intermendiate. 1 Strathroy High Sclool. -Eightcen out of twenty-one whu wrote.
Brampton High Sciol Revei B's .ad elevni Intermitediate. out of 180 candidates ý*ho receitly presented thamsolves for ma-

Three aaatriculated at the Toronto Uiiversity. triculation mat the University of Toronto, 156 passed. Of this num-
Streetsville Hiigh Sehool.-Oe in Grade B, three Interiediate. ber Brantford sent 1), sixteen froan the Collegiate Institut, sevenPeterboro' Collegiate li titute One in Grade A, six in B, and of whoan were young ladies, and threeo fron the Young Ladies' Col.

six ni C, out of forty-tive wia wrote. lege. Toronto sont 14 boys: Upper Canada College 12 boys ; St.
Whithy Cullegite Instituo - Eiglat passed, sexeia Bs aand une Catharines 11, one a lady ; Hamilton 8, one a lady. Brantford

lntermediate. thus heads the list in sending to Tornito iuch the Irger nuinber
Listowel High Sehool. -i'ive Grade B, and one Interaaediate, out who passed the exanination. And in analyzing the honor liste, it

of twenity who wrote. will be seen that, the yoing ladies cone up well in comparison
Orangeville High Schnool. -Four in Grade B, and five Inter- wuith their brothers. Brantford carried off 10 first-class, and 20

mediate. second-class, in all 30. Toronto takes 7 first and 20 second-27 :Collahagwood Collegmate Ilnstitute. -Five in Grade A, twenty thrce lUpper Canada, 4 first and 16 second- 20: St. Mary's, 5 first andan Grade 13, and eighteen Intermediate, anakiang a total of orty-six 13 second-18; Bownanville, 9 first and 0 second-15; St. Cath-
out of mnaaety-ive who wrote. arânes, 4 first mnd 8 second-12 ; Hamilton, 2 firet and 3 second-5.

Brantford Collegiate Tiustitute -Tweity-sevei, three in A, four- of the scholarahips, Brantford takes 2, and Hamilton, Toronto,
teen i B, and tenl i C. U. C. College, St. Marys, Bowuaanville and Collingwood, one each.

Hamilton Collegiate listituîte. - Twenty-four, out of eighty- -Branatford Weefly Expositor.
ine who wvrote.

Sarnia High School. -Fourteen. NOVA SCOTIA.
St. Catharines Collegiate Iistitute. Fifty. The Provincial Educatioiad Association coivened i its second
Napance Higl School. -One in Grade B, three aîa t. m aunual session in the Asseibly Hall of the Normal School, Truro,
Newburg High School. -Two in Grade C. oi Wednesday, July l3th. One hundred and seventy four enrolled
Bath Public School. -Oie ina Grade C. niembers were in attendance while the successive meetings of the
Albert College.-Four in Grade B. associationi were favoured with a large number of ladies and gentle-

iigston Collegiate Institute.-Two. men interested in the cadse of eduacation.
Pickerin College.-Out of te who wrote ine passed, four in Dr. Allison Superintendent of Education, i calling the associa-B, five i Eigit candidates were examined for Matnculation at tion to order, gave a learty greeting to the assenbled teachers, andToronia University, anîd aIl passed. Iconfidently bespoke an carnest and critical consideration for the lin-
Bn" anville Bigla S1iaoul. -TI ree Grade A, eight Grade B, and portant miatters te be subianittdd.

two Interinediate. Twenty-two wrote. P
Veston Bigli School. -Out of fifteen who wrote nine passed, oane Aloex McKay s. , Prof. f MathePatic pl the Halifa. igh

in Gradi A, five in B, and thrce Intermediate. One c f Scol d B. McittickEsq., B.A. Pincipal of Sydney Academxy,
iatriculation passed witl honors un Englisi. candidate for were re-elected te the offices of Secretary and Assistant Secretary.

St, Thonmas Collegiato Institute.---One in Grade A, twelve in B The report of the Executive Connnittee was presented, enibodying
Sd nine ia C. Four candidates passed for senior matriculaton ,aiong other iiattors the prograiiie of exercises for the present

iast May. nmeeting, and recommiiending that ample tine be afforded for the dis-
Oshawa Higha Schaool Out tif 16 who. wr.te, tenie obtained Grade cusion of the " Course of %tudy for the Publie Schools" tobe pre-

A, tive B, and three C. At the Matriculation Exaniaition in May, sented by the Coinitteo charged with the duty of its preparationa.
the eiglt candidates sent up passed, out of whoi two obtained first- Principal Calkin as Chairman 1 resented the report of the Coi-
class, and two second-class ionours in amathemaatics ; one first-class, mittee on the ' Course of Study, ' and made in connection with the
and threc second-class hionours in Germani : and two second-class presentation a few explanatory reimarks, The report was accepted
honours ma En lish. for consideration and laid on the table for subsequent discussion.

LiadRay Hi li Shil. -Sixteeia; tene A, sevei B, eiglit C, out of Jas. B. Hall, M.A., Pi. D. Professor of Englishl, in the Normalsixty exaiied. School, read a paper on "<Metiod" the discussion growing out ofPort Perry. -Seventeen; two A, iune B, six littermediate. whicla lastad till the close of the first session.
Waterdow Higl Slool--Oie uirst-class, and seventeen Inter- The esyist distinguished between the form or lusk, and themediate- true vitality ofteaching. Our chool work was often hampered withBarrie Collegiate Instittute. - Two im Grade A, seventcen B, and paraphernalia, the burning of which would purify the educationalMinae lutermediate atmosphere. He quoted and endorsed the four general rules of Des-(ilintoin Higl Schuol. Fourteein. 1cartes. , The subject treated c was brought to a definite application
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in the teaching of geougraphy. The intinato relatonas of political if %NU cotntiunn at fur fustering the impulse uf hiuurable ambition,
and physical geography were elouuently pointed out. we cundeun it for doing liat all truc educatiun imust n. ,he nature

Inspector Mc enzio (District o 10. expressed himîself as nuch of things du. Considering the subject iii detail, the speaker i>ro.
îipressed with une prominent idea of Dr. Hall'a aper. ve sliould ceeded tu suggest tliat ussib!y the critician referred to cuuld bu
ait t avoiding the enfeebleent of children's mande through over- ex[laineld by thei ehncast exclusive attention given in ur schuuls to
nuch breaking up of subjects. boukish studios, the Huinanities, as Scotch educationista say. He

Principal Calkn said that wo should consider what is the teacher's phaded fur a training whlich would at least lot tli pupils know tait
ain-words or ideas ? The teachers' constr.nt object slould bu te there is a physical world, that it las plhenmut ena and laws, that tliey
develop the child's natural desire for knowledge. Objective teach- thomnselves are sentient organliBsi. Tlie question of interniediate
ing for the young lias a deep philosolhicail basis. Words arc not su ' education was elaboratoly treated. HE deplured the imperfect
pla aud gratifyang to the young child as are objects. The order articulation withî our colleges. Tie semti-anininte University of
of natural developnent should be observed. Halifax lield in suspense hopes he and others had entertained thait

Thte exorcises of thei second session bogani witlh an illustrative, -Mis- its working would renedy the defect. It was uifortunate tlnt Ie
cellaneous School" conducted by teachers of tle Model Sclools'and Ive w te su large ait extent shut out front the light and heat of which
Pupil Teachers of the Normal School. This exorcise deservedly colleges are the natural centres and sources. Tie County Acadeny
attracted great attention. Tho pupils were Irawîn fron theo Public system was referred to, and suggestions as to its imîprovenîcnt umade.
Schools, and the teachers engaged were Miss Hamilton of tle Model The speaker concluded with a reorence tu our politicians and
School and Misses Kirkpatrick, Calkin, Hanilton and Fletcher of statesmnen, discussing their rival policies of trade and commerce.
of the Norial School. Tho teachers should recognize that the deternination of the destiny

The Association thon proceeded to discuss the suîbinitted " Course of this country is in their hande. Nations which produce great
or Study." In passing te this order thu President expressed a hopi mnîoî alono are great. Nations whose people aire educated cannot be
that the report would be thoroughly sifted. Lot not action bu talken !oor. The dreatm of continental commerce thundering over this
un su important a natter without the-fullest aaid most careful cun- little peninsula tu bu transported in amighty argusies frot its peer-
sideration. The questions which should enter discussion,'are : 1st lesa harbours, iay ho realized or not. If wo do our duty Nova
Do we need a Course of Study ? This is a general question. 2nid Scutia will bo the hume of an inîtelligent and virtuous peuple, and
Does the proposed course meet uir wants ? The succeedini discus- this inîcludes the promise of everythng ai reasoniablo patriotism can
sin was taken part in by Principals Calkin and McKay (ictou), desire.
Inspectors McKenzie and Roscue, Dr. Hall and Mesurs. H. S. Cong- (Next month's notes will contain renainder cf report of this in-
doi (Maitland), Lay, Tuttle, Crowell, Andrews, and others. Somte toresting educational gatlering.-ED. C. S. J.)
argued that the "Courso" was impracticable for '"Miscellaneouis
Schools," being te hieavily weiglted with science and oral lessons. Gordon McGregor, A.M., Ph.D., Munro, Professor of Physics in
Others that many teachers ire ait present incapable of giving oral Dalhousie College, is sponding tli suminer in Edinburgh, pursuing
lessons effectively. Oi the other hand it was urged that the certain scientific investigations, for which the famous university of
elements of scientific knowledge were of paraninit importance, and thait city offers special facilities.
that teachers who were too idlo or stupid to teach suchi lessons as Thto Governors of Dalhousie College ]ave decided that all the
the course required could be well spared front ic profession. facilities and privileges of thait institution aire available te young

At the close of the afternaootn's discussion, whieh was coiducted :woei as woL as young mon. Specially included in this statement
iii a nost earnest, yet most gentlenaily manner, te President are the Muntroo Bursaries and Scholarships. It is understood that
(Dr. Alhison) observed thait lie was not irrevocably wedded te the one of the young ladies, whose application secured the abovo response,
sciences, but pointed out that it would bo imiipos'sihlo to produce a is Miss Calîkin, daughter of the esteeied Principal of the Normal
single publie school course of aty civilizod country, publislied vitlin Sclool. Miss C. stood third in the list Of candidates for Licenses
the lst ton ycars, with less science than the course now before the of the First Class at the Annual Examinaitions of 1880.
Association containied. .Wiy should not the study of minterals be A large meeting of representative educationista met in theiuperative in this Provime, filled with minrals, as iii other coui- L islative Libraey, Halifax, for ic formation of a Universitytries which did not contaimi a single iniieraI ? But it iwas better to Go solidation Association. Addresses were delivered. by the Rev.be on the safe side ; it was botter to put too little science in thei Chancellor Hill Associdd, Wallace Graham, Ersq., A.M. (Aca.course, and add te it as advisable, thitan te overbirdeat it noW and dia, R Wld, ., As.M, Pl.D. (ount Allison), and others.prejudiceteachem againatitspractical utility. Thoargtmîezntthatthe His Hon. Ex-Justice Milk , was chont Presnt, and o.hB.teachers would be unable to instruct their nupil wmas a very poor Bullock, E s t., A.B. (King's), Secretary of ce Pewly-forned Asso-oe. Carry the argument te its logical conclusion, and what would .aiiS.he the result? We should nover take a stop forivard. We should emNIon.
stay where wo are for five thousand 'ears, because a large nmber of MANITOBA.
toachers would not be able, and would not b inclined to - ualify
themaselves, te teach any new branches that night be··intro uced. Te corner atone of the nqw Manitoba College was laid by His
As oducationists we mnust go forwardH At the samie time w should Excellency, the Goverior General, dunring hs stay here. His Ex-
not make our advancenetit mnre difficult that ia absolutely neces- cellency visited all the Colleges, the Governing Bodies of which
sary, resented addresses te hun. An address was aiso presented by tle

Tho third session was-hîeld in the Hall of the Y. M. C. A. A outcil cf thoe Univorsity.
large audience assembled te hiear an address fron, the Presideit n St. Jolm's Collego School, and St.John's Collego Ladies' School,
"The Educational Condition and Prospects of Nova Scotia." Pri- have re-opoeod after thie vacation with an increased attendance in
cipal Calkin presided, and was supported on thie platform by many cach case.
leading educationista. The address eiitoinized the vîarious forms The Protestant Board of School Trustees for Winnipeg are advor-
and forcès of education existing or at work in the Province, pointed tising for five teachers. Mrs. Chisholn, who dor some years has
out defecta, suggested improvements, and according te the sumniar. done excellent work as a teacher here, lias just resigned. The
ized press reports, for whichl we are inadebted to the Herad and total niubor will now be fifteen.
Mail, closed as follows: At the examination for Public School Teachers, which commenced

AXE WB USEluI-'ULY EDtIXATII« THE IUILI>î(ES* OF TIZE COVNon the 2nd of August, aast, there were ninety-two candidates.. Of
these cleen Mrote for First-cus Certificates, forty-one for Second,

Generally yes, and cniphatically yes, if the comaparison he with and thirty-eight for Third ;, and two undergraduates of the Univer.
the put. But lot us consider the friendly criticisms which a sity of Manitoba, who have passed the previous examination cf said
kindly volunteered fron timte te tine. We are over-educating the Univeraity, took the paper on school organization and management
po ; educating theni, or some of .then, abovo their station in The following iû the classificatiox of the successful candidates, the
life. la it a rinme for a young mran to b aspiring and ambitious ? naies appeanrig iiin the ordler of merit, viz.:
la our systei to be condonmed because it has af'orded apany, a
yeuth the instruments of attainingto 'a botter destiny ? If it trains FIRST-cLAss.
thae young te despise their lard-working. parents, or breeds senti- GRADE B. - A. Springer Miss ie Eyres, John D. Hunt, E. A.
monts which tend te overstock the non-productive occupations or Blakeley, D. E. McLei, P. D. Meitnon, John A. McGuire, Miss
professions, its practical worlcing should ho carefully watched. But NoUie Brown.
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5ECOND-CL.tS.
GR IDE A. A. Carmitahael, iss AaînoiMorrisonî, W. C. hMorrisona.
GiRADE B. N. ilowitt, J. Martn, T. B. Scott, Miss A. Dickson,

J. W. McPhadl, D. Canpbell, R. Weir, Miss J. Hargrave, Alex.
Auheson, Miss laHetherington, Jana Patterson, John Acheson, A.
R. Shirk, Francis i Shoro. Mirs Sturgeon, Miss Aikenhend, Miss F.
Burko, Miss ilcIJIrov ati A. W Stoek, equal; A. Montgomery, V.
Duncan. S. Erskin Nlisg Tia Allait. J liarkley, F F. Kerr, Miss
M. Hargrave, .1 V Frase. W C Graliamn, Miss Simpson, Mon.
tague Shore, Miss Jennit. Ager, John *May.

Unzider.graduatte pasmnii are, Jodhn Mutlvey, Maiitoba Collegu;
J B. D. Code, Mtmttba College.

Gimna A. A. 1. t) lerno, H. N. Hill.
Giutaia B.-A. L Mctntosh, T. H. Lougliead, George McRao,

J. H. Copelandl. \ I Monkimn., R. J. Lipsott, Miss Hopper, Miss
Blyth, John .1 luwards, M Babtingtnn and H. A. Stewart, equal,
F N. Shuiltf "l W K eadviah'al equal ; Miss McDonald. R. W.
Simpson P % M reber and T lin Clintoi, equal , Miss Harvie,
H. Newim:-h E Mointgnomiery, Williani Eccles, Miss McKibbin,
Miss Robb, J W Daly, INss J. Hay Aitken, T. H. Mine, Missi
<nnNr. Miss Mary Allen, W. C. Pope, Miss Elwards, Miss Johnj
son, Miss Pari-rutt, Mrs. Gosnell, R. R. Mills.

The Rev. W. C. Pinkham, B.D., has just resignod the micum- i
benev tif St. James, a position hu has hold for nearly thirteon years,
and te duttes of which he lias for the past ten years discharged in
additin t,, his dutties as Superumtendent of Education.

A. M. Sutletrlaiaal, B. A., M. P. P , bas beutn obliged to resign tho
Inspec.~torsip of Phl', 'chools for the Counity of Seigeur, owîmg
to pressure tif jprivate histiiess.

RECITATION B1FORE RECESS

Now soon the bell will ring
To cal! us out to play:

Vou can not tell how hard it is,
Still inl our scate to stay.

We'd rather rin and jampa
Play with our bail and bat,

Or swing, or spi a hunming-top,
Or gaily laugh and chat.

WTe try ta study well,
Aid not bc idle scen;

Wec write and cipher, reda and spell,
And sing our soigs betveci.

We know that birds and bees
Are busy ail the day,

MLthough we think, if wc were these,
Our work wouild se<m but play.

It takes es long ta tearn
All that wu ought to know,

But teacher says we'll need it al
Whtent wve shall older grow

So we will do out work
With briglt and cheerful face,

And you'il son0i see us back againi,
Each busy in our place.

XdbigqiS aRN .30cARtDti011.
A BO)Y'S ESSAY ON IBOARDS.

Tha publishers of the JOURNAL WilU b obliged to Inspectors and
Sacrtarles of Teachers' Assoclations if they wili send for publica-
tion Irogrammes of meetings to be held, and brief accounits of
maeetTngs hield.

ONT!'AR30 TEACHlElta .\880CIATIuŽ.
There are t' ir k î.j .f 1 irds ign buardu, basu-boards. dasli- ''ie prueetlins tif the tu einty-tirst. Anitual Cnuvention of this budy

hards, .la i. ai 's idt bid, j,.tât-buards, and sciol-buards were openeith evtionalexuisestheLarge HallEtIucation Depart.
T thinîk I n nataou t bhool-boards, btecause mny sistecr is a ment, at 10. 4 a.m., on ýhe 9th uit., the P'residot, Mr. Robert Alex-

teatdwr, aiàti 1 ni i remsumbeî a. gOud many thiags she hasq said auler, of Gait, in the chair. The aumiîiutes at Iast meeting were accepted
aboiut thtei,,, aid tl.tt nil htlp Ie soimîe. as reat, and tho Treasurcr, Mr. F. S. Speiic, Toronto. read his report

I don t knun n huter schaol-bards are always made -if green whit l showed a balance uit hand at $183.70. The stateinent was handed
luiber or net. I heard mv sister say the hard wa.'n't lialf baked once. to an audit coniumiitteu to report. 01n thie proposition of Mr. J. L.
Guess shu limant it waaun t kili-dried iay he it warped, and taurned Hughes, P S. I., Tranto, scconded by Mr. R. W. Doan, Toronto. Mr.
over un the wrong waitte. nr may lie it shrunk badly, wlien expus3ed W Il G Colles, of Chatham, was appuimted minute secretary. After

to the dry question f wages a few questions relative to order of business. the Convention adjourned

tcrho h lre otf dia rent shal-ea, Huie are square amid nl- until 2 p.m. ta ve the committees and sections an opprtunity of meet-
r ng . p m., r. tagies read the report of the Coaumittee oit Legis-

auhed on hath sides somîîae are longeî than thc3 ara bruad. and s,, lation, in which the-su per.tiaiuatuna sciheme bore a leading part. Th
th aiey iend imiter shight es..u-e. Coinittec also reported that they strongly urgei the withdrawal of 'he

T asked my sister niat litid of a board uhras was. anci she Raid ift aiendlment of 1879 restrictiug the powers of school boards in providing
was a g..-d l km buard, lbut m.hit put tu any use it was full nf sliool accomiinmodatioi, and a clante.wals drafted givin4g the Board the
salivers., riglt of appeal to the Ministea uL Education it their etimates -were not

, youag htdy stayig with iv sister, the evening 1 was grantti, and authorizing hina ta cuipel tie section or municipalty ta
uS, and she saild sle thouglit soie of the hnard woulid raise the iecessary funds, if un eaiaijîary iofound theechooitacconiodation

iake goutoi litching-posts I asked lier if it was beause they were to be insufflitient. The clause, the Coiiiniittee regrettei, was not em
stch big sticks Shae said that wasn't it Then they bath laughed, bodidcl in the Bill submritted ta the louse. They reconunetnded that
thev thought 1 ,ldn't kunw whiat thPy meait, but I did, be.caast 1 tha' its uf the Atduciatian 3hotld he expressed. The necessity for
saw Nr.dng take her to chnroh, and'he is a member of the board, granting ný,reased ad or Cunaîaty Model Schools was also pressed! upon

and sh acted ai; if nhe th-'> lhe would be uod tu tiu tu. tie attention of the Mnister. The amount o itegovernment grant ad
S been inercased to $150 par annum, and the county grant to an equal

Th' schnhuard c îl fri- the purpose uf gettîng the cheuapest amunt had been niade uconpulsory. The Cnomnitteo reported that they
t,'nehIIP, fhety ca! f , whetheî thLey knuta auything or iot. and tO had been received b the Miniter of Education with the greatest
vot». dwn aiom-l's n ges, and leaVu mun a as they are. This kînd enurtesy , that le haZ pronised tu recoanend ait annual grant of $200
,.f huard is t by the leuple, iustly men. I to assist the Association, and tu mcorporate the proccedings of the

'T'hey inust aln a3 a get the closestgramiied they can find : then wlen <onvention in his annual report. Mr. Hughes moved the reception of
theu teaclir say they dui t get pay enîough. the penple say il as the the report, seconded by Mr. Futiternghamn. P. 8. I.. Aurora. and car-
buard. Tle teachers ay the people lad tin riglt tn get such bard riei Mr Mackintush prupusu a vote of thanks to the Comnmittee for
nutud fur itheir board, and fite hoard say " what are yuît going to du their trouble, zeal and patiente ait the excention of their onerous and
bout IL respoisible dulties, so satistactoily perforined. seconded by Mr P Ç'

iometimes thlipre ia a weak place in th. huard, and wnit thruwn Mroeor, and paset wîith ap iause. Ie consideration of the stiper-
agamt nmit lhai-il qustinn it plits and gues all t» peces , then aniuation schene, as given in tite circutar of tc Mnister of Education.
tbay'itr i-at ha Or c tiilt kts 'd hus at ar. trîtît was then taken up seratu;î. a. Hughes pro sed the adoption ofthey either gpt a new Anno -r qtik flic -. cs together agam wiclause 1, seconded by Mir. Campbell, Ottawa; an carried. MIr. Fother-
taffy• ingham moveti the adoption ut Ulause 2. seconded by Mr Wood ; carried

M si'a"r s- thera is tau muaah slang In this, but father says slang 'A r some discussion about resurtirg future consideration of tho ciren-
is might3 l shall pr-eird. He kns, because ho is a man. Men 'lar for a larger attendance, it wai determinedt, on Mr. Fothringhamn's
know ever3 thb, betause thuy can vote. ' mntion, to proceed. Mr. Campbel ioved. seconded by Mr Kent, that

Sometim-, wlil write abaut otier kinda of br rd. if you hav, -L'a.e 3 be aduopted. Mir. Hughes movead as an amendment the plan
not been tou badly bored with this. -Literary Notes (Neb.) adopted by the Toronto -Associat'on which ha represented, namely,

"that each person cantribute annually ta the fond the sui of $4, with
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the option of increasing that amotnt by contributions of 4, 8, 12, or 10
dollars." This would enable the teacher who had a amall salary to pro.
viden sufliciency oqual to tjoso more fortunato, and thus accuro a botter
provision for old ago. Seconded by Mr. McGregor, Presideit, No. .1,
Leeds County. Mr. Campbell opposed such aji arrangement on thîq picea
that teachers whon siperainnuatedt would, in many instances, b better off
than when they were t&achinîg. Mr. Hlnderson, Thorubury, said East
Groy Association did ntA approve of the sliding scale. Mr. Reid spoke
at semé length on the object of such a fund which lie thought should be
considered In a charitable Bouse, and moved anî amend uent to the
amendment that thé paymient be voluntary. Mr. Mackintosh, whîq was
in favour of the Toronto plai, altered his opinion on hearing what Mr.
Campbell ssid. Hé wvould~ support clause >. ns ini thé circular. Me.
Whiito, ai WVatford, wans also againîst Me. Hughecs's aueîndmnt. Mr.
F. S. Spende said thîat the Hon. Adams Crooks wais decidcdly ini faveur
of thé sliding scle, andi not l accordance with thé percentage systemn
which woultd causé muchi diÇideult>. Thé circular did not expîress theé
views a! either thé Miniater o! Edu:ation or the Legislativo Council.
The beat meI did net often get thé best salaries, ud ini thé country the
trusteés are so good, just and vftuous thiat they givé salaries according
ta oflciency ; 't migh hé differenit ini thé city snd thîe percentage system
would ho unfair. Ho coutld not see haow a mn could retire on a larger

Oslary thian he rceived whie teacing, but if thé amendm int ecameî
w good mn would be encouraged ta remain lu thé profession sud in-

different eues would leave it. Thé rossons which iduc hl m ta favour
the siding acale vere four, as followa:-(r) becauso it gavé thé prident
ian a chance t provide, anti not simply a cetain pattry amount; (2)

b:cause thé man who enter I thé prosession will know for certain th isum
ho will recoive on retirement: 3) becauso it was easy t mianag; (4)
becauso it gavé no discimnintion ho those receiing largo salaries, but
placed alt upon an oqual footinig. Me. A. S. Mceregor, South Perth,
would préfera s ottled and fixed annual sum, hut failing that hé favoured
the sliding scale. Thé motionas were thens put ta the .Convention, thé
amncdmnent ta .ovi a nudmenethein lost, only thee tin g for it. m er.
Hughles, ini îeply ta an enquirey, explainîed bow thec schiemi hé proposed
la his amiendment would work. Uîîder it a teacher would be entitled toa
five.sixths of the total amuîn t hie had paid. If s teacher paid $8 per
nnum for thîirty years, flve-sixiths o! thant wvould lbe S200, thé amîounît heé
would receiv-e. Sa that bis licomne fromn thîe funid would depend on theé
amoeunt hie had paidl ini snd thé umîber of yea lie had taught, andt nîot
on tl aniounnt o! bis salary. Mr. Hughes's amendment nas thaen put
and cavried by a large mnaiority. (At this stage thé further discussion
cf thé subject w'as stopped te proceed with the progranunie, but as it
may ho miore convenienit ta eue rehdiera ta have allum connetion with it
given continuously as IL came on at thé aéverai sessions we proed to do
s.> Clause 4 teadsas.follows :-"Every maIe teachier of s puiblic school
la required to mako suich paymnents anînually inito thé funîd durinig theé
period or periodsf in'which hé la engaged ln teachinig. Thiero w'as con-.
siderable diusussioni aver thuis clause. Thé gceneral opinion appeared ho
he tha.t if the paymencts were moade comip.lsory lin thé case of one class,
it should hé se la thé casé c! all. At lenîgth a motioni was vareied pr'6-
viding thîat ail those who wiere enîtitled ta contribute under clause 2
shouhl hé compelled ta contribute under clause 4. Oinmotion of Mr.
Campbell clause 4 vias uamended se as ta rend "all personls éenmnerat-
ed la clause 2 as eatitled te a retI'og allowance shalh h required te
comply with the conditions attacd -rg thé period of their service."
This settled the question lin favour o! no exemptions. Clauses Nos. . snd r
Ire, on motion, truck out, nud clause No. 7 aended by having to

the yords "at thé rate o! o r n tceh slary of each person
and the sid sum of two dallars also te ho annually-pad by noa-contri-
bumfors, as hereinbefore provided," struck ont. Clause No. 8 w'as adopted,.
Thé discussion on clause No. 9 cused a lively debate, after which thée
firat section o! the clause n'as a nded andi passed. The second section
wias also passaed. The remaîining clauses wiere then agreed tuponi, with
a chbangé m clause 11, as followis ." That no contributions should hé i-e-
tureod, but that after twio years, lu casé of disahility or death, thefunds
should he given ta tha party,,his relatives or representatives." ln con-
tinuation of the progralumo, an abbé paper on "Agicultural Education

-li Schools" ia read bÿ Prof. J. Mills, PrIncipal o! the Agricultural
-Gollege, Guelph, who admitted that tu e chsildre af Canuaduan public
achools wie more plicient than those in other coutries lin arlithetic,
geoaphoy, history, &c., but thought they iere rit se weil ii com 
position, reading;anid spelling, because la bis opinion thé teachers eithCr
did mitA give auficient attention t thee sibjects or were not theinseves
proficent enougli htopec teho. Hé looked upan gaod reading sud cor
rect sclhing sof prinisary liportance, sud suggested that thé Normal
Schoosabould laclude on theor staff thé hast toacher of élocution they
could get. Praf. R. C. B3ell's appointmeat ta thé Toronte Normal
School was a stop in thé right direction. Geographiy r'eceived tac much
attention, wihleo more practical subjecta, suoch as botany, gelogy, anditementary chemistry weore neglected. Thé agriculturat resources of On
harlo are gradually decreasing, nlot throughi thé soil beomirg exhsaisted,
but thraough thé lack of scientific. skilt ira cultivatling it. Prof, Millse
thoght hlat agriculture should he inchuded ,in sŠool atudies, t.-'vo
chiiren an ides of bow the ou oughnte o manage,:se us toe o uce

larger yiolda without becoming ,mpoverished. This information could
oy b imparted legitimately in the public sehools, and primers on the
subject mighit be put into thé hands of the children. Teachers should
recivo a courso of instruction in fliat branch at the Normal Schoola:
and an incentive to study wouhl. be afforded by the Agricuiltural and
Arts associntionî, who intend te holi exantsinations on agriculturo nud
stobk-raising periodically throughout the Province, and grant certificatos.
Mr. Vmu Jolnnston, by request, spoke at sitom length on the importance
of lerning Agricultur, nud the desirabihty of its introduction into the
publie schools, but lie fcared that as the programme of school work had
a restrictin6 influence, and enbraced only technical aubjects. which aim.
cd in the direction of somte practical pursuits, there was no roomi at pros.
ont for such a useful and noccssary study as that of agriculture. A rose.
lution in favour of introducing a course of iistruction in that branch,
into the public schools, was lost. li the evening the Prosident deliver.
ed a higlly inistructivo and practical nddress buaring tipon th "Galt
half.time systemn ; the uso of hair-line type in reading books for letters
which arc not sounded in the words, and the ventilation of school rooms.
A more sunmîary of thé address wonld bu very unentisfactory, and could
not do justico to the many excellent ideas brought out ; but we nay bc
able ta publisli it in full in a future number of the Jouuomi. eeond
Daj. -The public achool section met at 9 a.m., and took up the subject,
"Our Ovcr-supply of Teachers," which was introduced by Mr. MoAllis
ter, Toronto, who roferred fi thé fact that a largo number of applicants
appeared for suclh situations as gave a salary of not more than ,3OO per
year. This arose froin thé case with which the profession was entered
by those who intenîded to remain ln it for a ye or two only. Heé
thoaught the training in Model Schools too short, andi that y oung persons
who hiad little or no experienco should et as assistant teachers for at
leat twelve inonthîs beforo being entrusted with thé fou mianagonient of
a schîoo. A consi<derabslo dliscuission enisuedla whichî the followmîg took
part :Messrs. Dluncan. Wighîtmnan, Powell, Caltes, Miller, Linîton,
WVhite, Bllack, Rothwell, Camupboll, Lewie, Alexanidér, Spence, Harvey,
Henstridge, holé, Dafoe, anîd Bowermnî. Mi. Campboll of Ottawa,
tl.aught thîird-class toachera shouldi not havé fuil mannagement. 3Mr.
Ladwis, Toronto, was of opinion that too much importance vas given ta
certificates instead of to experienco and siccss in toaching. Passing an
examination did not qualify a person to teach, it would answer as well
for any other profession ; but while the standard of certificates was tak-
cn, the teaching profession would be onsta»dy filled by those who only
intended to inke it a stepping-stone to other positions. Mr. Alexan.
lier contended that there shouk be nu grades amng tenthers, the stand.
ard should be success; other profesions had uno suci grades. Mr. W.
Raimnie, Newmarkét, thon moved, F. S. Spence, Toronto, seconded, and
it was carried, " That Mesars. Alexander, McAUister, Lewis, Colles, and
Wood be a committee to draft a resolution embodying the ideas of the
section on the subject of over-supply, to the Miister of Education, said
committee to report to this section to.inorrow morning." Alter liearing
Mr. McQuoei's paper on " Representationt to Provincial Association,
which was read by Mr. Smsith, P.S.I., Wentworthî, the following resolu.
tien, proposed by Mr. Spence, and secunded by Mr. R. W. Doan wàs
adopted .- That each local association be entitled t three delega'tes
whp shall be full members of this association ; that any teacher or lu.
spector may be a privileged member on payment of fifty cents, aucli pri-
vileged member te be entitled te all the privileges of this association,
except voting at the élection of officers, or when the-yeas or nays are
called ; and for purposes of representation dit section shal be conaider-
ed a local association." The C&Oeition resumed at 2 p.m., Mr. Alex-
ander, President, in the chair. r. A. H. Morrison, Galt, read a paper
on "Physical Education," whiôlieCl publia in our columns. A vote of
thanks to Mr. Morrison was movgi by Mr. Reid, Mount Forest, second.
cd by Mr. Scarlett, P.S.I., and carnied with acclamation. Mr. J. L.
Hughes, P.S-L, Toronto, then gae an extremely practical address on
" Industrial Drawing," as tau b #p thé public schools of Toronto. Ho
said that teachers conside lis subject could only b taught by a
Drawing Master, but. showy that it was withn the scope oi
every teacht to gi etion li it, if that individual's mind was
cleared of thre popul fallacies, namely . (1) That pupils cannot learn
to draw , (2) That all'teuchîers cannot learn drawing ; (3) Thatin teach.
ing drawing we should. educate the hand. HE thon. cleaty ahowed how
a teacher might commence the art with even vcry yomg p.upils, by draw-
ing a regular figure such as a square, and sub.dividing it into squares.-
thus teaching on the square. (Ianughter). Theso figures could be filleg in
alwanys rcmembecring thiat whbat wans drawin on one side should be similar'-
ly performed on thé othcer aidé cf thé centré. Hé cut a pattern freom a
maple heaf sud illuatrated how that, or any.sinilar pattern might bie
utilizedi on the same principlé. Hie referred to sanme s 'men of work
performsed by, thé children of thé TorontoPublic School~ which wieroeex-
hihîted ln thé Entri.ce Hall cf thé Education D>epar-tment, as évidence
of what miiht be donei by this systemn; and wie mîay lier.eremark that,
considcenng thé agea cf thé juvemleo artists, thé specunîens we saw weore,
la many imstances, extremelyvwell executed, and we could ncarcely cedit
the assertion that they' weré c'ngnial designs-.but such is thé fact. Mr'.
Linton, Glait, said hé knew noéthing of thé subieet until, hé li&ïrd Mr.
Hughes give anl addiess on it ahtu convenîtion in Wastoerlo County. Hie
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afternarde tait A LL i îu hl, and i tha prîted a jerfcnt suvss. L; tie piufvioniu. w tea , intd vintdui culu> whait so uf iery-da
Mr. Dunsiam proposed that the thanks of the convention be given to Mr.
Hughes for his very useful anti instructive address; seconded by Rev. a1010 hivihn ony bf o tained at a oderato cost, a d yet upply a
Mr. 31cKec, sni carred aunmously. li the eveung a very able ad- I'argo ntit of ilifonnation oit a grent varicty of stîbjeet8, snch as coild
drebs wa t ue byt i. W kian, uf Tyrunitu, un • Thio Mui ,tt Resltdts bu ulttÀttvl uti1> uith uuimiIvitbk .idty.Lîlt3 froit large and expeniie
of Persistent O erwork "' TU suutuiarize this address uivuld he tu 6pUil nurk». Tie armiiaangemeint of rubieads ina the longer articles greatly
it, as all through it was intensely initerestiig, and inost valuable in its Itshould be in everyteacher'library.ilas and suggestions. Turd.Day.-Tiesections met at 9 a.m. Tho
seneral Busmes of the High t Sool Section s sumnarized ai unr editr- Pla. Niî oF Hi.rorY, l!), .î,n Lin '. XWw York, A. S. Rar:.' & Co.
tai departhnsaut. Thlithat Lusiines befus tieu rtllb, ShoLUI Sectlotn *fl hi uuuk gues a question ad anne atyl, the hief fats in the
the repotrt of Commnittee un ovet supply of teachers, which wa to the hitoury of the wudd. Little attention ut given tos Auzient Iistury, alnt
etifect that, teachers should have their certificates raised accordin to special promnience is iven to England. The author shows good jude-their practical suecess mi teaching. 'he followmug oflicers were ttpen t 1 so in utgltd te Ittitu t shows o t
electet . - Chainma-- Mr. Lui s ; Seuretary -3r. Ranime, re.elected ;ient ii giing eieta inOre in detai! during the present century. It
Menitbera Jf tlt. General Coicttet Mia. Cadiplabell, 31 Alla:te, ýuutld ntUt Malât e ther atone, ut w ordd enable tne to ret lew hi
Alexander, and Colles; front the Inspectors' Section, Mr. Mackintosh ; torv fil
Menhers of the Legislative Connuittee-Messrs. McAllister, Donn, atd
Spence, re.elected. A vote of thanks was tendered to the retiring ofli- MA0Azim.
cers. Mr, J. Duncan, Windsor, then reai a paper on " Model Schoos, septenber unmer os the .teilnrl iontlly. conteits. - ir. Brtein l'retitv.
ud Model 'chool Work." vhich will appear in a futture number of the hapters 1t.- 11., 1-. 1. 1uwell; - hoschel, fite iesathies, or The elffjusim of Fair.
Jotnsr.L In the P. S. Iuspectors' Section, the officers were elected as I y John Fske; -ilaritst .Noons,- Ait 31. Thunia; "in lExite," l'art Il.,
follows: Chairman .1. S. Carson, Strathroy ; Secretary D. A. Max- 3.ary 1flocit Foote; "lousekcepz¡ lereafter. J. \. hears; 'The Portrait of a
well, Anherstburg: Directors-J. L. Hughes, Toronto; J. Dearness, Lat*y,- Henptyr x.î.-Xî.,1henry Jamtes, Jr.; "l'ost Prnidial, Phi Beleta Kapist.
London ; 1. Fotlherinhglait, Aurora; E. Scarlett, Cobourg ; Legislative . Ultrernentteil fines; "Tit Ratrinesaar," Part I., H. Il.; "The Futureof
Committe.-J. L. Hulies, Toronto: J. S. Carson, Strathroy; D. Foth- ,si' 'itd whotas; "it cltauicy .agdon; *The Draim of the EOder
ermghame, Aurota. lbe followig resolution was passed :-' Resolved, t-art' J. stthe." " Th Atteist ot reit' Die". L. Gin ,

hîat ni the opiimon of this Section the professional training of first aud .niir. ione1r New Boik' "The ilte and Fall of theicnederiteoren
seond.class teachers is quite tlefectivc, ani ttheattention of the Hon. the ". isse in Xc poek;' " The e nglish colonies in Amntica:" "TrseitidentL
Mimtster of Education is respectfully directed to the necessity of a thor- Soyse Te cnio rs'cub; oost th on t
ough investigation into the character of the lectures deivered in the hylee; Tito ConIbutOW Citb't. Boks of te Xonth.
Normal Siols, anti int the miethod uf teahing practised in the Mudel Ttx vr. i.a .sa,a ai. it, is doubtfui il for fifty centa ain other oluni
Rchools*- Mr. Dearnes introducetl the subject. "A Day's Work in could bo purcitsed contannitng zo aried and o instructi oinformatlon as the Septen,
Schtool." A general and profitable discussion ensued on the subject, and ber ntumber or this magaziUe. Herbert bpencrs ·Poltinti Instituions, and Dr. Fe
the nteeting adjourned At 2 p.ni. the Convention resumed, ani the sixu swald; *-Phywcal EducaUti -are çoitinued. A ver) ablereply IsgITen Inthear-
oficers for the ensuig year, nominated by the Board of Directors, were cle of Honomble Auberon Herberton -•State education: A fipora Hindracot"
declared duly elected, namely • President Mr. A. MfeMrchy. Vice- "The Progrs of Hligher$Selnce Teachin- eriticises the inturo>lon of too much 0f
Presidents Nfessrs. J. S. Carson, D. C. 3feeiry, and R. Lewis ; Re- the "mrathteaticat concndriunn " work into Science teachling. one of the beit papers
cording Secretary -- ir tW Doan: Corrspondig Secretary -- r. A. is the con Lcding jue of the article one the irculation of the Blood. erie ret abeides
Purslow ; Treasurer-Mr. F. S. Spence. Th oreport of the Auditors, thc cn t cpertie o ite Ioal ritig huisoloily conldered,"
testifying to the extreme accracy of the Treasurers books, wvas ruad anti "i3odu assis ciperines ofI eitII lsm c,' l' " rof Ligth," " Arc Cemeteriest Un.
adopted. The follownîg resolutions were carried unanunously :---oved1 heltl" ih eitance," heiu Atratlian Aborigines," " Unexplored Partof the ON
by -r. J. L. Hitilies, nccording to notice freviously given, seconded by wori, what il a 3lontt" sket -fates emig watson, anti Editorir.. Et s One

M. Maxwell, That, n the opinion of t nt Association, the nunuintui
age for admission to Public Sciools should bc increascd front five to fe the betat nutenet isuetd.
seven years, r, if this hangýc be not made, that students at the Normal atéeir.es a Mianlna MLUsAMat. Tho btoriox and hdteral Dcpartmenta are choce
SchooIs shoul.1 receive traiming in the principles and practice of Kider- antd &tWb uonducted, as us. Tho itree blading ilustrated articles am, " The Socet)
garten work " 3oved by Mir . L. Hughes, scconded by Mr. A. S. of Decoratire Art, • Thte coniferous Forests of tis Sierra Ncraia," and" The Wheel as
.ic-regor, l Tiat, in the -"pinion of this Association, the 29th clause of a symbol ef heigion: Th ftrst describes the recent exhibition of uie American Art
the Amended School Act of 1879 should be rescinded, or so amended as Society, ald containis Uilistrations. It wil pro% e of more suggestirc beneltto our
to place no restrictions on School Boards in providing additional school tunît than tuny of Uic works on the subject.
accommodation-wheire the existing accommodation ta insufficic.t." A
resolution, mued by < Mt. R. W. Duan, prut iding fui tht paying of the n.îttaa aiu.%init %IAVAr. iN ereat n ut attracti Maranignit was,.
Dirc :tor' tra% ellin expteCa ites also passedl Il coliqeent C of t the septoute. nelte thuacptenibet Jiarper. Poetr> anid pictures, histor and tra.-.,
unavoidable absence of Re% Dr. Wilson, lis paper on - Religiuus n stor. antd botig ar tios charmingl grouped. Une can alusteçt feel in rceadingit thai
structinn in Public Schtuuls," was read I. ir J 31. Buchan, . o à» enaoying the rei dehgtu ut the Engls Brighton with the ictured beautie bc
H SI., and at its conclusion, 'Mr A. McMurdh3 mured a iote of thanks meeta on the juges, or rowing arn flisto nflthe 'nusnd laeInds,bwith theo:her
tu Dr Wilson, for bis able paper, which w-as secondel ic eloqIuent 13n- areacsor the oagazie thrown in, tQrSid on the tinccl. ur Lnder the site treoe
guage by 31r. Lewis, anti carried unanimously. A cordial vote of thanks cw who bemtit it will tare to lest e It tilt nniohed.
w-as also tendered to 'Mr. Buchan, for his admirable reading of Dr. W'il.
son's paper. The Committee on Hygiene presented a report to the fol- HARI'pR's WxEKLY continues the tales " The Beautiful Wretch,"

Owing effct, whidh nus aduptet . :rat, that the Huai. the Minister of Clristowell,~ and A Fight fur Hire.' '-How to Bathe," iri tt-
Education be requestel te issue to the schtool sections circulars setting numbher for -tugust ith, gives some valuable hints. .Every teacher
forth the best modeç of ventilation, etc., with a view to making it obh- should mad it. The caricattures and drawings are goo. Teachersgatory on the part of trustees when building sclool-louses to arrange
th b> giene , second, étt cummittee lm appoutted tu cunsider the could find ntuch in this journal te interest and improve their pupils.
best methoda of aIMo t.t du.atiia. Mr. S. S Herner, l're ndit
of the Waterloo Co. Association, ad an exhaustive paper on "Uniform.
ity,- of Text Books," which w-as w-ll rceived. In the evening, Dr. S. P.a% liSIîcr5 9CyilmeRl.
Robins, of 3Montreal, deliveed a splendid lecture on " The Relation of -
the Will to the Intellect," eud at Its close received the hearty thanks of There is hatrdly a literary tuait in Aterica whose writmgs have
the Association. Oit motion, the name of the body was alta.red to "The .
Ontario Teacr& .Associatton." Resolutions ul thanks woi pssedto been morr widely read t-han those of Dr. .. G. Holland, nor one
the Toronte. lai1 prcss, and tu ti passenger agentU of th. tarions rail whose name is botter kn ina ng the peuple. It ta said that
ways: anearly 600,000 copies of his books have been sold, to say nothing of
use of the beaitiful Hall of the Education Department, after which the i cop g
Association n.s aied h.t smtgug the National Antiem. , the- exonnous sale each month of ScriInr's MoWtly, over which he

preaidesnsEditor-in-chief. Tle CenturyCo.,publishersof! eribie'-'s
REVIEWS. (to b known as " The CcfIury Mtga:ine " after Octobor), wil soon

DicrioNamti uI Eiptq..anoi's AbSn Israu:riob. Ewo Jork, a.Stagr. issuea portrait of Dr. Holland, which is said to b a remarkably
Mr. Steigt. pubbakd, abunt fui tean agu, The Cylupthaei> Edu 1- ine likeness it is the phutograph of a lifu-sizo crayon-drawing of

atuin, edited e Mtasa. Kiddle & Saacu, tiu ufth U lNe u k -schuol the lbaa and shoulders, receit utace by Wyatt Batoin, .êud vili be
na;erintendete. Th pracent eîuik is ait abbre,.iation ol the larger about tlie size cf the original peicturu, I is. te o tffeurd ini cunnev-

<olume, madle b% cmitting matter of oil> occasional intermet and valuo, tion with subscriptions; te 27e Cetury fagiuee.


